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SAC approves donation drives
Grad of '52 named—J *
alum of th# year
y*rn#r A. Mix#, who began hi* 
♦er#rr with lieneral klactric Co- 
•' nipony |n IKft'J, ha* boon named 
"alumna* of th# year” for Cal 
My.
Ml**, manager of alactrlr util* 
Ity sal** for *mall itoam tur- 
bina department at (ianaral Kla- 
Irlr, will tia honored by Cal Poly 
I acuity, students, and alumni 
whan tha rampua holda It* annual 
Homecoming i/b**rvanr* thla 
Waakand.
A graduate with tha collage'* 
ala** of IW62, Mi/,* majored In 
electrical engineering and, dur* 
Iny hi* aanlor y*ar at Cal Poly, 
aarvad a* atudant body praaldanl.
S'hi I* Mlta aarvad a* atudant 
body |ira*ld*nt h* wa> inatru* 
niantal In bringing than (invernor 
-* Karl Warran to tha Cal Poly 
tantpu*, In addition to th* Mai 
Vantar Breakfast, tlanit radio 
ahow, During hi* Junior yaar Mia* 
•l*« l**d a blood bank drlva whlah 
wan for Cnl poly a first plar*
Ciltlon In it* category on a nat­al baaia.
Upon graduation Ml** accepted 
■ |>o*ltlon with th* (ianaral Kla- 
ttrlc Company and prograaaad 
Ihrough a* ta*t angina*); powar 
itanafortnar d**lgn anglnaar; 
•uparviaor, uppanitu* »ala» train- 
"** program; specialist marina 
raaator applialalon*; and ganaral 
*•**■ *pai-lall*t for tha equlp- 
*nd ut lilt la* *ala* oparatlon, 
 ^ w hi* pi**,-Mi position.
Hi** and hi* wlf* Jan* hav# 
*  ‘ hr*# ilaughtar*. Thalr horn* I* 
*» l/»monlat*r, Mat*.
Thraa rampu* organlxatlona, 
all of which had lnv**t*d lima 
and mnnay In thalr donation 
drive* bafor* approval, had tha 
drlva* approved by MAC at la*t 
weak'* mealing.
A alau*a In tha coda on dona­
tion drive* aaya that thar* can 
only b* two donation drlva* go­
ing on at on* tlm*. Tha Young * 
farmer* and tha I to** Parade 
float Commute# hav* thalr drlva* 
approved under tha rod*. Hafor# 
th#*# other thraa cam# up.
Crop* Club had gone ahead 
anil mad# plan* to hold a drlva 
at th* *ama time but they had 
not yat bean approved. Otorgt
(loma*. AHI vie# praildani laid 
that lie believed thla to h# an 
honest miatak* on th# part of th* 
club and that tha club stopped 
donation activity until approval. 
HAC eat aaida th# cod# and ap­
proved th# drlva. TH* vote wa* 
17 B. The drive la achadulad for 
Nnv 10-14,
Kan Hlocum, Knglnaarlng Coun­
cil r a p r a a • ti I a 11 v a , aald 
that drive* ar# a nuiaanca, and 
that, "thla triple Indemnity la a 
personal affront to th* atudant
M y , "
Than RIB# and Platol Club do­
nation drlva cam* up for ap­
proval. Publicity had alraady bean 
put out, Tha drive, connected 
with a platol (boot, la achadulad
to and Nov. 21. HAC eat aald# 
the code* and approved thla 
drlva,
Ag Knglnaarlng Club waa alao 
tip for a donation drlva approval. 
Thalr drive la achadulad Nov. 20 
through Dae. 2. Th* tlckata had 
been printed and th# prlaa bought. 
HAC than approved the drive.
Dav* Brown, BAC Ag Council 
rapraaantatlva, aald that In th* 
lutur* club* ihould not hav* 
purrhaaa order* approved for us- 
Ing thalr fund* to print tlabata, 
buy price* ami for publicity un-< 
l*»*nHia drlva ha* been approved 
by HAC.
Chari#* Dudley, rapraaantlng 
finance Committee, recommend­
ed that HAC appropriate 17,000
Fourth quarter confirmed
Thar# ar# tentative plant • to 
begin offering a full ll-waak 
quarter, atartlng 4*i* "=300#, 
»(U,ou»c-..4Weol4 ll»oo, a»aau. 
tiv# dean of th* collag# at a re­
cant pr#»* conference,
«  Wa expect to offer a iiimmar 
quarter curriculum axpandad par- 
hap# a* much a* 10 par cant over 
that offered during th# eummrr 
In recent year#, Th# curriculum 
to be offered, however, will to a 
large extent depend upon Die 
number of atudant* who plan to 
enroll for the quarter and their 
need*," »ald Wilson,
Dale W, Andrew*, dean of the 
college, aald that It I* hoped that 
eventually the program ran he. 
come equal In all raapafta with 
the other three quarlar*. How- 
ever, thla Will take aom# time to 
develop.
,nf« aummer quarter I* to la 
financed In th# same way a* th* 
traditional threa quarter*, accord­
ing to Wllaon. Th* budget for Ita 
oparatlon has bean aubmltted for 
approval by Chancellor Ulan H. 
Dumb# and th# Hoard of Truataaa 
o f the fa ltfam ta mate frrttaga*.
A lumtaaf ***»lon, which would 
b# offered parallel y> th* »umm*r 
quarter, I* al»o In th# planning 
atage. According to Wllaon, the 
aea*lon "muat h* lelf-aupporting 
in that It muat fully pay for Ita 
operation. 'I> r unit' tuition faaa 
will l*a charged to moot foot# of 
faculty aalariaa, mnUrlala, ate." 
Th# aummar aaa*lon will prj- 
murlly n>n»l*t of prof#*a|onal 
education route**.
Two publication*, announcing 
the Hummer IJnarter, will he pub. 
ii*had about fab. I.
The aubject of faculty partici­
pation In tha aalai’tlon of tlqj col- 
lege president came up at the 
pre«* conference,
—Title A (Kducntlon) Callfornbi 
Administrative Cin da, aectlon 
42702 include* th# following I
"The Chancellor or hi* designee 
after receiving and ronaldaring
recommandat Ion* f r o m  a n y  
aourcaa, Including Interested fac­
ulty, shall recommend to tha 
Truataa* two or mor# candidate* 
fo r tha praatdancy of a pottage."
According to Amlrew*. "Th# 
faculty-Htaff Council I* antlcl- 
patlng that It will b* tha vahlrl* 
by which an Advlaory Committee 
to tha Chancellor’* Office for th# 
Kalactlon of Presidential Candi­
date*' will Ita **tabll*h#d.
the "Ad Hoe Conaultatlve 
Committee on Presidential Melee- 
tlon Procydura*" la a faculty- 
Htaff Council commltta* now In 
existence. The primary /unction 
of th* committee I* to establish 
some type of advlaory committee 
and it* polIcy and procedure.
Andrew* aald that he fait con­
fident that, “ th* Chancellor will 
communicate with th* Han l-ula 
Otrlspo rampu* concerning ebn- 
aultation at th* appropriate 
tint#."
Athletic fompatltlon between 
the two Poly rampu*#* wa* also 
(Continued on page 4)
from tha ganaral raaarva a* a 
fund to purchase and maintain 
two station wagon*.
"Hsfaty ami transportation ar* 
p r i m a r y  r e a s o n *  Cal Poly 
na a da  automobile*. Various 
thing* hav* gone wrong with in­
dividual*' cara; *o, two extra 
would help considerably. Reside*, 
athletic team* muat frequently 
make out-of-town ascurston* aa 
wall aa th* judging team*, tha 
Hoard of Publication*, and HAC 
mamban for joint moating*,”  ax-
C‘ ilna AHI graduate manager, hart Hplnk.
It wa* pointed out that Cal 
Poly would gat stale rata* and 
four rant* a miU on gaa. Top and 
bottom hid* rang* from I2U9B to 
121*0.1, according to Hplnk, for 
each of two 1M3 or 'M  nlna- 
pa**enger station wagons, com­
plete with warranty covaraga.
Horn* of tffh minimum apaclfl. 
ration* and equipment Include 
a u t o m a t i c  tranamiaalon with 
t h r a a  *p*ad* forward, power 
■tearing, back up light*, alactrle- 
ally operated tall gate window, 
vtnolaum floor covering! radio, 
tub*la** tlraa, and heavy duty 
suspension
A motion by John Thallan, arta 
division, to tahl* th# auto­
mobile matter for two week* waa 
carried by a vote of 1B-B. 
'A ll-Po ly  Weekend. January 2H- 
20, will be held at the Kellogg- 
Voorhl* campua. which will plan 
activities and provide housing 
and maala. Th# Han l.ula Cbl»po 
campus will provide transporta­
tion either hy a party train or bu*. 
A social. Intramural aporta, tri­
cycle racing, and a. presentation 
by President Julian MrPha* com. 
prise tha agenda.
Rally Commltta#, againat los­
ing any mor# of the collag*'* tra­
ditions, dire* not wlah to maintain 
th* "P ". Therefor#, tha sophmor# 
rlaaa, loaar of th# froah-Hoph 
Rraw|, ptuat continue with it* up­
keep. 7
••■fuJUVMtf
'Reflections of a President'
, • /
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Pictures scheduled T
for Seniors in Jan.
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Individual photograph* of 
graduating senior* will he taken 
during* the week of Jan. 17-21, 
Kl Rodeo .editor Cliff (llllotte an- 
nouneed today. Thle will lie the 
only chunee for senior* to get 
their photon lt\ the 1(*H(I year­
book.
5 Parliament members 
visit campus recently
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tUNOAVI
W ASH and |E T  W AX -  $2.00
1023 MARSH STREET
Purity Foods
TW O STORES TO SERVE YOU 
Broad and Marsh 896 Foothill
Peggy's
Gallon
APPLE CIDER
89c
MORTON'S 
PEACH, PUMKIN, 
APPLE
PIES
23c
IMeturoa will be acheduled for 
oaeh gnyluuting senior who re­
ceived a card In hi* rampu* mail 
box early in January. He abould 
bring the rard with him when the 
picture |m taken.
The old Fower Houae located 
between Air Conditioning audi­
torium and the awimming pool
again will be the alte of senior 
photo activity. Men are Baked to 
wpar white shirts, tie and rontTT 
Women are naked to wear white 
blouse*. Pleturva will ha taken'hy 
Dunlup-Turney Co. * photogre- 
phera who will n\ake photo
proof* available the aame week
to senior* who wunt to order
extra prfnta.
Graduating aeniora who do not 
receive a card by Jan. 17, for 
Home reaaon, mey he acheduled 
that week If they report to the 
old-l’ower Heuee but will have to 
la- verified by the rollege rw-orda 
office, Gillette aaid. Senior* who 
know they will not graduate hy 
June 1 IMtH ahould not report for 
plcturea.
Flvo dignltarlea, all member* 
or I’arliament from the Republic 
of Kenya, vlalted our campua 
recently aa part of a alx-week 
tour of the United Statea ar­
ranged for them by the Agency 
for International Development 
(AID)  of the U.8. Department 
of State.
Primarily concentrating on the 
agrarian aapecl of the campua, 
the vlattora were guided through 
the agricultural facllltiea and the 
,firm  hy Cordner Gihaon, aaalatant 
dean of Igrleulturo at Cal Poly.
Memhera of the touring party • i
arc the Honorable Juatlne Kap- q W f ; W W  t r O j e C t  
tinge! Arap Tuwelj Honorable
Gerald Nathaniel Kalya, aenlor f f f  I 'V n U M V l  E E  
and deputy leader of
Republic of Kenya’* efforti to 
Increnae efficiency and economy 
in th* public a*rvlce."
"The exl»t*nc* of a relatively 
efficient and reaponslble govern­
ment and It* ndminiitr»tlon in 
Kenya, whlrh will be retpontim 
to itw ritir.ena’ demands, la 
to the aucceeaful fruition of 
economic development," the. 
nouncement concludes.
Tl
k>»
It Pays To Advertise
senator
government hualneaa; the Honor 
able Japhrt Zakniin Kaac, h 
member of the Teacher’s Union 
and the Kenya Central Road 
j  Authority, and secretary to the 
-Tana River Methodist Youth; the 
Honorable Klljahr Omolo Agar, 
also a memher of the Toucher’s 
Union, the Student Christian 
Movement, anil llii- Federation 
"hof • Labour *nd Cooperative Ro­
d d y  (farmera); and the Honor­
able Mahamed. Noor Husheln.
During their brief vlait te 
California the dignltarlea visited 
the Cal Poly rampua at Pomona 
and the University of Cp|jfo(nia 
at Davla.
Purpose of the tour, according
chi
tour-
For: Front End Alignment, Tune-up with scope, 
complete overhaul er brake adjustment
SEE
AUTOM OTIVE CLIN IC
543-S077
Free Pickup and Delivery 
Use Your Bankamerlca Card 
10% Off With Studant Body Card
1334 Bread Street
Hldg. acheduled
An 180,000 remodeling projeot *r 
In (engineering East is scheduled, * r
to begin shortly before Christ* 
mas, according to building pro- ** 
gram coordinator pouglaa Ger­
ard.
The program will Involve con­
version of several rooms Into 
electronics and electrical labora­
tories. Plans are also Includeed ts 
change a lecture room Into a 
suite of offices tor farulKy mem- U 
bers. N'
When remodding la completed, ,UI 
Engineering East will he devoted 
entirely to electrical and elefe <" 
tronlc engineering. "Tt
Rooms being converted wait 
not used this qjartar so ss It ’ ' 
avoid having students chsngs jh 
classrooms when constructs *° 
begins. , *
Bids fo r construction will bs () 
opened in Los Angeles on Nov. w 
24 and a contractor should hr n| 
choaen la-fore the business day ^  
doses.
"There will naturally be a little 
inconvenience connected with tlx 
project," say* Gerard, ” hut all 
we ran do Is aak that everyone 
be putient."
>-
BOOK
STORE
Our fabulous book sale will 
continue the remainder of the 
quarter. Drastic reductions on 
hundreds of fine volumes. Save 
up to 70%. We have an outstan­
ding selection of teachers aids 
and non-fiction titles. These in­
clude literature • biography - 
poetry - philosophy - psychology 
humor - science - history - ref­
erence - romance - sports - art - 
travel. Come on in and browse. 
If you can't find what you want, 
fust ask.
CONGRATULATIONS
CAL POLY
O N  Y O U R
1965 HOMECOMING
,s
SENIORS!!!!
This year may be your LAST chance . . .
JUNIORS !! !
You have only TWO years left. . .
SOPHOMORES !!
You have already LOST one year...  *
FRESHMEN !
Start NOW . . .
To build your PERSONAL REFERENCE LIBRARY
The reference section at the El Corral Book Store contains over 1600 
books. If the book you want is not on hand, we will gladly Special Older 
it for you.
(Ln m iD  naMib.r el poMIsk.rs c l e l . f i  available. O .l y.a , I , . ,  c p y  wkU. Ih.y tail.)
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The direct approach in 'Learn-by-doing'
What’s the punch behind the Cul ro ly ’* "learn by doing” phi.
lowphyT
It's the effective direct educational approach with students 
actively Involved in'problenv solving. It ’s the direct education derived 
from adding the "know-how” to the "know-why." >
*■ According to the college catalog, "Requirements of the occu­
pation, rather thun of professional graduate schools, determine the 
•ducationnl experience* offei-ed to each student."
This modern world is fast-moving and of a highly competitive 
nature. The college student who has less of a translation process 
from student do un indtviduiiPof effective performance ability In 
his or her field is On top from the.beginning.
Will what the books Huy work! The Cal Poly atudent has a 
chance to And out in school what the limitations and possibilities 
are. Trial and error should be kept In the schools where mistakes 
are more readily tolerated than on u responsible job.
The Cal Poly education is u three-dimensional education. Resides 
feeing and hearing, the student gets the "feel" of his field of study.
Maureen J. Lund 
- . Editor-in-chief
Editors' notes
ON BEING RESPONSIBLE . . . The Student Affairs Council at its 
Nov. 9 session had on its ndjenda a Finance Committee recommen­
dation to allocate 97,000 for the purchase of two station wagons.
The information available seems to strongly Indicate that these 
two vehicles are needed to* insure the safety reliability of
asportation used by student body organisations, whether or not 
one favors the purchase of the station wagons, it is significant that 
the members of SAC, instead of hastily voting, decided to table 
the matter for tWo weeks so that representatives could report back 
to their groups and so that the student body at large could have 
a chance to make their wishes known. For this action the Student 
Affairs Council is to he congratulated.
ON BEING ( LAItlKlK.lt . . .  As this year’s Homecoming queen 
reigns over the weekend’s festivities we ran not help but wonder 
about the one young lady who wus dropped from the queen contest 
because of the Ntatus of her sponsors. This unfortunate incident 
came about becuuse of un unwrittei> "law” regurding social frater­
nities.
So that this type o f injustice will not occurr in the future we 
recommend that the SAC Elections Committee write into the Home- 
eomtng Code a section specifically stating what groups are eligible 
to sponsor queen candidates.
04 BEING LAWABIDING . . .  At the Nov. 9 meeting the SAC 
'twice set aside part of the code controlling the conduct of donation 
drive* on campus. As stuted in the code, only two drive* may be in 
progress at one time. Because of the SAC action, four drives were 
permitted to operate at once.
Are the codes actually performing the function for which they 
t#re designed! It appeurs that how they are merely a bother and 
,tyiat setting them aside is n mere fortqality. I f  the codes are to exist 
i they should have an active function.
On* way of strengthening the donation drives code would be to 
establish closer relationship between the Student Affairs Council 
nnd the ASI office so thnt publicity and other donation drive funds 
-d*r» not approved before SAC approves the drive.
We also recommend that the chairman of the Donation Drives 
I Committee bend hi* effort* to having groups operate within the 
Ifodes instead of thinking up ways to circumvent the codes, 
i )N BEING VICTORS . . .  The 7-3 victory of Los Angeles State over 
■ he Mustang* must have been a blow to the spirits of the high- 
idlng Diablo*. Our vanity football team hae suffered much abuse 
hroughout the season. No doubt eorne of the criticism is a hold­
e r  from last year’s 0-10 season and this year’s loss to Cal-Westem. 
'he near uyset of Los Angeles has shown that the team has greatly 
nprovrd und la deserving of our support nnd encouragement as 
meets Santa Barbara tomorrow. We hope that the Mustang* 
dll repeat their fine showing of two weeks ago and this time be 
he victors.
Msureen Land, Editor-in-Chie( 
Robert Boyd. Managing Editor
Do you have yours?
There has been a complete 
changeover in the campus post 
office boxes because of the 
addition of 2,600 boxes at the 
beginning of this school year. 
Many students still have not 
checked in with the post office 
to get their new post office 
box assignments, according to 
the campus postmistress. It is 
necessary that all full - time 
— students be registered with the 
post office.
The campus post office 
boxes are the only ready 
> means that the college has of 
sending notices to students, 
according to Everett Chandler, 
dean of students. Failure to 
meet Administrative Appoint­
ments can Jesuit in u $2 pen­
alty charge.
Editor position open
The Editor • in - Chief posi­
tion for El Mustang ia open 
for the Winter Quarter. The 
position is open to students in 
any major.
The letter of application if 
to be turned in by Dec. 3. It 
Should be directed to Tom Con- 
soli. chairman of Board of Pub­
lications, and should be turned 
in to ASI box 21.
Books at high noon
On Tuesday, Nov. 23, William 
Alexandria Social Sciences De­
partment, will review a thick 
book in which he says he has 
learned something on every page, 
“ Kennedy” by Theodore C. Sor­
enson. ^
Selections from the book ap­
peared in LOOK inagasine dur­
ing the summer, and the book has 
been widely reviewed. The Sat* 
urday 'Review say* of it:
To Sorensen, Kennedy was "an 
extraordinary man, an extraor­
dinary politician, and an extra- 
ordinary President," who may 
well loom even larger In the long 
perspective of history. He had 
helped bring about a new era in 
race relations, in Soviet relations, 
in spare, and in the concept of 
federal aid for education, He had 
reached for the meon. .' . . "Hia- 
tory," writes Sorensen, “ will re­
member John Kennedy for what 
he started as well as what he 
completed,"
GIFTS OF DISTINCTION
T im e  w  7 n a tu r e  A
CLOCKS— SOLD AND REPAIRED 
GIFTS —  GLASS, PEWTER and WOOD 
Lay 'A w ay* Welcomed
951 MONTEREY STREET
| y | O T B | p D O R
u
S H E E R  
C O M E O R T  
A W A I T S  V 
YOU .. /
Student body 
buys 2 wagons
Four years ago, Student Affairs 
Council appointed a special co­
ni it tee to look into the feasibility 
of purchasing two station wa­
gons for the use of the ASI.
A  set of guidelines was com­
pleted, approval came from the 
administration and SAC ap­
proved the purchase 
gons.
Money for the purchi 
, then spent to make up the def­
icit .incurred by. the publications 
budget.
After three years, bids were 
accepted from local auto deal­
ers. After measuring the care* 
height and width for the ath­
letics, . luggage ‘ room, etc., the 
ASI plana to purchase the two 
which fit the needs of the stu­
dent body.
The wagons will serve all stu­
dent organizations on a first 
come, first serve basis. Those 
groups that will benefit the stu­
dent body the most is another 
consideration.
As it now stands, students 
are reimbursed for gasoline when 
they cannot get 4 state car for 
school approved trips. The reim­
bursements are 8 cents a mile, 
but if the ASI owned the wa­
gons, the student body would get 
a 4 cent kickback per mile.
AMPUS M OTEL 404 SANTA ROSA
Homecoming 
Week is Fun
n  is brawslng at the
G ab b y
Book Store
where yea’ll 11*4
BOOKS
GIFTS
GADGETS
and lets *1 things t*
AMUSE
and
ENTHUSE
■ley la and see all the new 
seeks and flits ter yoni Christ- 
M l  Bit.
GABBY 
BOOK STORE
Htfuera 4 Garden Street*
San Lull Oblipo
Boos condemned
In reference to David Biggs’s 
letter, I most disagree with the 
comments concerning booing.
Bigge states, "Since the yell- 
leader’s job is to unify the voices 
and the feelings of the spectators, 
in compliments and complaints, 
it is obvious that organized booing 
will occur.”
Firzt of all, I have never been 
to a school where cheerleaders 
encouraged booing, and secondly 
I am surprised that students at 
Cal Poly will stand for it. I have 
always felt that the cheerleaders 
job was to encourage a positive 
'attitude in the stands and not 
a negative one. Certainly we do 
not enjoy watching the referee 
hand out penalties to our hard 
fighting team, but are all his 
decisions wrong when they are 
against us and right when in our 
favor! I f  the cheerleader would 
watch plays, he’d understand the 
calls and not blindly boo correct 
decisions mado by the referee.
Organised boos, which repre­
sent complaints against the ref­
erees, bring discredit to the school 
and are a number-one sign of 
poor sportsmanship. Let’s accept 
our team’s mistakes, and instead 
of booing how about a few ori­
ginal cheers to keep up the spirit 
and drive our team to victory. 
Few schools need a boo-leader, 
and Cal Poly definitely needs a 
better yell-lender. Some good 
cheers would be refreshing and 
a welcome replacement for the 
thoughtless boos and clumsy jokes 
we have had in the past.
Cheers,
David Moore *
Your Lee Headquarters
College Hi Shop
YOUNG MEN S FASHIONS
Downtown San Luis Obispo
544-2878 787 Higuera St.
Wash and ...W
i j t t .
ITM
The Loo-Prtst "Classic” above (with bolt 
loop* and cuiia) la only on# of tho now per­
manent proas Loos or os. Com# In, boo thorn 
all and pick several of tha bast-looking 
"  slacks you'll nsvsr lronl
$6 to $8 • LEISURES* BT LEE
’Clothing Headquarter* For Cal Holy’
B E N
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Fellowships to be offered for research Mounts writes paper
A $l,2(Ht fellowship award for1
personnel research In the fields 
of college recruitment and place* 
ment was announced today by 
Eugene A. Kittenhouse, campus 
plueement director.
Persons interested in applying 
for the fellowship may obtuin full
details from Rittenhouae, whose 
offices are located in ADM. 219. 
The uward carries no restrictions 
on holding other fellowships, 
ussistantships or other employ* 
ment.
Final date for upplicutiqn is 
December 2, 196$.
g g jm m m w
CHEVROLET
Sales & Service
Your Chevrolet deserves the bestl It 
costs no more to trust your car to the 
expert, qualified servicemen of Mol 
Smith Chevrolet. . You'll receive fast 
courteous service, tool
STANDARD and UNION 
Credit Cards Accepted
"Veer COMFLETK SathfadtM  
It Our Owtlnsw— A lw oyt"
Me! Smith Chevrolet
1039 Menteny— Sen lu l l  ObUpo—-543-3221
OPEN I  A. M. TO B P.M.
Dr. Billy Mounts, head o f the 
health center, recently attended 
a meeting of the Association of 
California State College Physic* 
ians at Hucramonto. Accompany* 
lug Mounts to the symposium 
were Dr. Madge Jacks and Dr. 
Arthur Jumes.
The association meets twice u 
year, once in the spring and 
again ip the autumn. Mounts was 
elected' president of the associat­
ion during last yeur’s spring 
meeting.
The purpose o f the association 
is to promote lietter understand*
Complete Brake Service 
front End Alignment 
Alton Tuneup Equipment
K E N ’S
S H ELL
SER V IC E
Poothlll A Broad 543-7516
John Lagritzen wanted further knowledge
He’s finding it at Western Electric
When the University of Nevada awarded John 
Launtzenhis B.S.E.E. in 1961. it was only the first 
big step in the learning program he envisions for 
himself. This fed him to Western Electric, fcor WE 
agrees that ever-increasing knowledge is essential 
to the development of Its englneers-end is help­
ing John in furthering his education.
John attended one of Western Electric's three 
Graduate Engineering Training Centers and gradu­
ated with honors. Now, through the Company-paid 
Tuition Refund Plan, John is working toward his 
Matter's in fnduttnef Management at Brooklyn 
Polytechnic Institute. He le currently a planning 
engineer developing test equipment for the Bolt
System's revolutionary electronic telephone switch* 
Ing system.
If you set the highest standards foryoursalf, both 
educationally and professionally, we should talk. 
Western Electrics vast communications job as 
manufacturing unit of the Bell System provides 
many opportunities for fast-moving careers for 
electrical, mechanical and industrial engineers, 
as well as for physical science; liberal arts and 
business majors. Get your copy of the Western 
Electric Career Opportunities booklet from your 
Placement Officer. And be sure to arrange for an 
interview when the Ball System recruiting team 
visits your campus.
EllCtriCMAKurAOTumiNa ano mu paly unit thk ball mvarcu 
** «ev«, •ereenmiTv MWMfai ^ „
PrlnciM l memitectonnf lecittens in O cH tei O Oeerefcnf center) In menrte teeee f  m l elttee clue M  etecn tercuckcul tec U S . 
Bniineering RcsetrcS Center, P rm ccten .N JJO IcIctvccC ci*., M ctuclU ,, LMtte Pctei, AM. OOcncrcl ♦tecCsuciter). N cwVcrkoily
ing among the phyilclana nerving 
ut variouH college health center* 
anti to dlwruKK the many problems 
common to student heulth.
At the r e c a n t  symposium 
Mounts prenenteil a report on in­
fectious mononucleosis based on 
clinical experience with 2'>0 <Rsoa, 
lie drew on historic* dating buck 
to 1DM» in preparing hi* paper.
“ It in assumed to Iwreauaed by 
it virun.” Kuid Mounts In drscrlb- 
ing the disease that usually a f­
fects young adults, “ but h rep­
resentative virus hus not yet-been 
isolated. With mononucleosis the 
patient-is more than 111 with In­
fluenza. The symptoms at the 
onset pf the jllness are vague ami 
not unlike those neon In influen- 
ZH.
■<‘At one time many students 
contracting the disease had to 
drop out of college, hut in the 
last five years present treat­
ment has eliminated this neces­
sity to leave school," rejKirted 
Mounts.
Discussions on mononucleosis 
formed the major activity rtf the 
symposium. Dr. Kugehe Boss!- of 
Sun FfanelRco State -presented u 
report on his clinical experiences. 
A paper on "Lulxiratory Studies" 
was presented by Dr, Stephen 
Cowdrey of San Jose and Dr. 
Paul llattcrsley of Sacramento 
gave a presentation On "Hema­
tologic Diagnusis and its Lim­
itations."
You’ll Always 
r in d  W h at You Mood 
AT
Cook's Variety 
STORE
725 Hlqaora St.
San Luis Obispo
Press conf. cont.
(Continued from Page 1) 
discussed ut the press confcreRc*.
A section of the “Second 
vision of Cal Poly'c Athletic Jo|. 
icy und Procedure Statement" 
reads:
“ Athletic teams repreeentinc 
the San Luis Ohisnq campus ms; 
compete agBinst Kellogg-Voorhli 
campus teams in ,all sports ex­
cept those specifically prohibited 
by administrative policy <U, 
football und bnsketball
Andrews said that, "-Competi­
tion Jn the body-contact sPortgl j  
especially those with laric 
crowds as spectators, could re­
sult in incidents between camp, 
uses which would work' against 
the g o a l-of Cal Poly being «n* 
cuHege."
Everett Chandler, dean T of 
students, said that the teams ild
compete in such sports a t __
time. The competition, he skid, 
became hotter and rougher and 
bud relations between the two 
campuses was the result. One 
dash due to a cancelled game 
was sited- by Chandler as “the 
straw that broke the cuipel'i 
back."
'Harvey' to be given
“ Harvey", a comedy In three 
arte by Mary Chase, will be pre­
sented Nov. 19 and 20 as s part 
of homecoming activities. The 
comedy is centered around El- 
wood P. Dowd, a man whose belt 
friend ia a Urge, white, tmaglnai? 
rabbit. Harvey, the rubblt, stendi 
over efx feet tall and knows whst 
Is going to happen in the futare. 
Curtain time on Friday and Sat­
urday nlftht is 8 JO p.m. and 
tickets will be sold at thr door.
Hll AKKWPEABF. PKEBB
- The Shakespeare Press, owned 
by the Int • Charles L. Pal 
(a former newspaperman!, 1 
willed to Cat Poly and Is at 
ent housed in the Printing P6 
partment of the Graphic Arb 
Building.
V rr o p t c a n a VdLa r
NOW OFFERING WINTER & SPRING QUARTER 
ROOM AND BOARD
$348 p *r quarter
In stock
ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES
TV - RADIO - STEREO - HI-FI - KITS - PARTS
Wholesale Prices —  
Open to the Public
•  ASTATIC
• unco
•  C IN TR A IA I
•  MALIORY 
• IOOAN
FAMOUS tRANO NAMtS
• IIIOIN •  Mill** • WINIOAIO
e STANCOR
•  RAV-O-VAC
•  SWITCHCRAFT
•  OARRARD
•  SYIVANIA • * ,£0
•  KRAUITIR *  J , , ' 0 t0
•  SHURI •  M ,c
•  ILICTRO -VO CII •  XCILITR
BANKAMERICA CARD
M ID  STATE 
Electronic Supply Inc.
1441 M O N T K IY SAN LUIS OWSfO
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Query looks 
into college 
philosophy
"Learn-by-doing," a quotation 
attributed U> the Crock philoso­
pher Aristotle, has become rynciw 
ynjous with the leaching phlloso- 
phy  ^at tills college.
But bow weil does the “ l«am- 
by-duing” philosophy work in 
practice? How well is it applied? 
U it in fact, readily applicable to 
all tiedx of instruction carried 
on *vitMn the college?
These and many other ques­
tions pi ompt<'d the editors and 
staff ot El MusU iik to investigate 
and b:ing forth the following 
Query on tha “ leam-hy-doing” 
philosophy..^
On this page regular Query 
reporter Diane Schmidt pi e m i t s  
the story » f  how Cal Holy re­
ceived the "iearn-by-doing”  phil­
osophy in the tlrst place and how 
piescnt-day staff leaders view it.
On page sis Ag beat head Jan 
Oleon and Ag'reporter Marilyn 
Krhler present the views of the 
faculty of the Ag Division. On 
page seven Engineering beat head 
Karen Kinsman and Engineering 
reporter Dennis Koberta present 
the comnients of the Engineering 
faculty.
On page eight Monty Odett, 
Applied Art* Division heat hem), 
prerente the views of the Arta 
faculty. On page 10 cub reporter 
•Suzanne lew is presents the views 
o f a cross-section of the etuilfnt 
community. On page 11 former El 
Muatupg Editor Bud Ross pne- 
»»ntp the views of the Applied 
Sciences Division faculty.
This Querj'is presented to tho 
college community with the hop# 
that it will make the application 
of their present-day academic 
lives more understandable.
FD . Jeans 
Student Advisor
Don Brown, A ll mujor. demonstrates the basics of the “ learn-liy- 
doing” philosophy, in the feed lots of the cow ham. Brown learns his 
prospective job h) actual on the Job learning In the ag units. Agri­
culture is the field In which the “ Iearn-by-doing1 
perhaps its most pronounced success.
vocational educa- for un interest in art, musk, etc.’’ 
ricidturul and in- “ Most people don’t reulir.e 
that it takes a lifetime to acquire 
• Slate Board of a lilieral education. We know wo 
•d the level of the 'can equip a nun to eatn a liv- 
that o f u junior . ing. So we do this, with the as- 
33, it was again sumption that the taste of liberal 
ime to. u two and acts we give him will develop 
iniral college, in his appetite in ' luter years to
d of Education 'visit this art gnllery’ or ‘ read
college to grunt' that hook’ or ’uttend this opera’.” 
f Science degree. Finally, Kennedy reminded, 
between 1931 and “ Ours is not a practice makes 
of the Burruu of perfect philosophy." Instructors 
Education began here have two challenges that
al interest in the other state college instructors do
item at Cal Holy. not. They must motivate the (tu­
rn an advocate of dent to want to know the theory 
acalional ugricul- behind certain processes, and they 
arn-by-doing" phi- must help the student realize
Julian A. Mri’hee, that there are techniques of doing 
come President of things that must he demonstrated, 
8. He continued as that the student must repeat, 
eau of Agriculura! Therefore, instructors here 
■ver. must watch out fpr repetitive
>ar for secondary cicerrises that may force out 
s authorized in theory. Cal Foly’a philosophy is 
srs later, six mas- not entirely “ learn -by-doing." 
nrentrations were Some rheory is needed to aid in 
the comprehension of every facet 
s physical plant of education. . . . .
irre separate cum- The “upside-down phrase
h.v Diane Schmidt
The man who was first respon­
sible for creating a polytechnic 
school ut Sun Luis Obispo was 
Myron Angel, a geminate of 
West Point.
Angel came to San Francisco 
during the (ioid Kush. He was 
penniless, rugged und hungry. A 
busy man hniled him, saying, 
“ Boy, do you yvant n Job?" Angel 
replied eagerly that he did. Tho 
man offerer! him $8 a day to nail 
shingles on n roof. However, 
Angel's knowledge was strictly 
"book knowledge," Hnd I hi em­
ployer was forced to hire another 
boy to do the job.
It was then that Angel re­
solved to establish a school 
which would “ tench the hand as 
well as the head."
Many years later, Angei came 
to San Luis Obispo as a news­
paperman. At this time he began 
working with local assemblymen 
to start a vocational polytechnic 
high school. Before he died, 
Angel wrote n book about the 
realization of his early resolu-
Anothar question asked West 
dealt with the changes which 
have developed since the rolletra 
began, ami gh a t changes are 
forseaabie in the future lie an­
swered, “ We are always at­
tempting to have a philosophy of 
keeping curriculum up to dale.
The types und numbers off 
clasres have constantly be*g 
• 'bunging but t!»« philosophy and 
basic educational system liavo 
not, We bine expanded and re­
fined since our beginning, and 
this is what we will continue to
Jim Shepherd, Kim Schneider (floor) and Kigo Vierra (fable) aro 
“ learning-h)-doing” as they work on an air conditioned lab project.
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QUERYAggies: 4 L earn -b y -doing's' best example
by Jan Olson and 
Marilyn Ehrler
Practicality mid applicability 
are the stress wunln in the; 
“ leam-by-doing" philoaophy of- 
the Agriculture Division.
Proof of the pudding seems to 
lie in the great demand for Poly, 
graduates. Many businesses are 
very impressed with the results 
of our unique system of edura- 
tion. One of the ornamental'hor-
tttf. Stea Atet
Broasted Chicken - Shrimp 
Fi»h Fillet* To Go— Call
543-1442
Specializing In Large Orders 
For Partiea
781 Foothill Blvd. 
(behind the Sizzler)
ticulture instructors, T. Amato, 
stated that there are fbur to six 
job offers for every OH irraduute.
‘ ‘The biirirest problem we have 
is irettinir enouirh students grail- 
uated to fill job offers tiled with 
us,’ ’ stated L. Sunkoff, poultry 
instructor.
A. Dean, a soil sdunrCJggirh- 
er, commented- -that the Poly 
student .is a irood person and *tu- 
dent. “ He is not afraid to got in 
and really work ut somethinir. He 
is wholesome and enjoys the 
work.”
•‘A lab is like a storage room; 
the instructor must (111 it up so 
the student may train fulh bene­
fit,” commented L. Lamourla, 
dept, head of Agriculture Kngin- 
eering. “ If  an instructor does not 
(ill the lab with equipment before 
the lab period, it will be like a 
vast desert to th* students. They
W ELO M E BACK M U STA N G S T O  W ESTSID E  
LA N D  -  T H E  HOM E O F T H E  F IN ES T  
RETREAD  T IR ES  IN T H E  W EST !
r r
This ad paid for by —
WESTSIDE TIRE S E R V IC E -1232 MontereyS.L.O.-543-4780
will not know what to do in 
there.”
The muin objective of 'the vari­
ous agricultural departments, us 
well u» other ’departments, is to 
tret a well-balanced progrnm of 
theory and practice. The balance 
has been fairly well established 
in most at the departments. Class 
lectures are designed to explain 
the modern methods and techni­
ques; the— Inb periods follow 
closely to the leetures,
A good example of n modern 
technique put into use by the stu­
dents, is the project of processing 
data brought in from a farm In 
the area and computing it on the 
electrical data processing ma­
chine. The results are compiled in 
Berkeley, Calif, and then re­
turned to the Farm Management 
department. ___
Being able to sec “ what makes 
it tick" has been a gresti boost 
lii student motivation. Because a 
student is theoreticallyrequired 
to state his major when entering 
Poly, he is subjected to the actual 
workings of that field in which
WANTED
by
RECORD CLUB Or 
AMERICA
CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE
TO EARN OVER S100 
IN SHORT TIME
Writ* l*r Information: Record 
Club *1 America. Cell** t Dapl.. 
121 & Cast Frin**#s SI.. York. Fa.
he is interested, as intended by 
the "learn-by-doing” philosophy.
AniniHl husbandry instructor 
R. Harris cited u good example 
of motivation. A student with 
foresight came in to talk otsm 
his future senior project before 
he was eligible to take the 
course. He was not required to 
-take the many higher mathema- 
, tics courses or statistics” that 
would he needed to help him 
work out his senior project, but 
his desire to complete the re­
search he had started compelled 
him to take these extra courses.
1 he student learns nil the vari­
ous steps through personal ex­
perience. He is able to err while 
still a learning student and pro­
fit from, his efrbrs.
A big problem existing, at in­
timated previously, is the neces­
sity to keep up with the modern 
methods, techniques. research 
and education. A new method is 
not easily proven superior, but 
when business accepts It, it is 
time the school adapts it into th* 
program. Not only should the in­
structors feel It with their respon­
sibility to keep up with the latest 
information in their field, but the 
administration should keep tRT 
school supplied with modern ma­
chines, tools and equipment, and 
with modern ideas and theories 
as well.
I f  students are to step out Into
the modern world, it is th# 
school's responsibility to prepsrs 
him for the step. The gruduats 
piay not be an expert in every­
thing, but ho will have the back­
ground which will enable him to 
b* prepared to meet the chal­
lenges and demands within and 
beyond his occupation.
' > , • r I,
'Ay T M9
.
lor conos, shakes, splits or a 
delicious hamburger or hot dog
12 No. Broad St.
(Just off Foothill)
San Luis Obispo
Ran by th*
T*d r*tln  family 543-7946 ■
CUT OUT
Mustang Village Apartments
1192 Foothill Blvd. (across from ontranco Cal Poly) 543-4950 |
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!
One Month Free Occupancy!
FRANKLY,’ WE WANT TO INTRODUCE THIS FINE OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT | 
HOUSING TO THE MAXIMUM NUMBER OF UPPER CLASSMEN PLUS A i 
SELECT FEW FRESHMAN. THIS COUPON IS FOR REAL! , . . AND NEEDS I 
ONLY TO BE SIGNED BY MANAGER D. O. WEBER TO BE VALIDATED FOR i 
ONE MONTH “PAID IN FULL” OCCUPANCY RECEIPT
| SIGNED BY ............ '...r. O N I PER STUDENT . . . GOOD UNTIL 1-1
SRI NO THIS COUPON TO OFfICf —  11*1 FOOTHIU »IVD $. 1. O , CAIIF.
“ I  —
I TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS
I TWO BEDROOMS UPSTAIRS —  TWO BATHS
I FOUR STUDY DESK
I KIROEHLER FURNITURE
I GENERAL ELECTRIC FURNITURE
I LEE S HEAVENLY CARPETS —  WALL to WALL
> AIR CONDITIONED
GEN ERAL^ ELECTRIC
> ALL ELETRIC KITCHEN
> LAUNDRY ROOM IN EACH AREA
> CABLE T. V, (OPTIONAL)
» ALL UTILITIES PAID
QUERY
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b.v Karen Kinsman
Dennis Robertn
*»•
“Laaming-by-doing” ia a basic 
part  o f  engineering, in  th e  
Engineering Division, according
Dean Harold Hayes.
"Our theory, which is typical 
of a life situation, ia to take a 
fundamental principle and make 
a useful product out of it. Our 
apsidedown learning principle is 
to produce frpm a specific ex* 
ample to general applications. 
This way the student learns to 
gtneralize and apply his theories 
to many different aituationa and 
areas." Hayes feela that th e  
“ learn-by-doing” philosophy has 
a lot to do with the fact that 40 
per cent of California engineer­
ing students are enrolled in Cal 
Poly San Luis and Cal Poly 
‘Pomona.
Before coming to Cal Poly, 
Hayes recalls a significant in­
cident. "Teaching a c l a s s  of 
seniors in mechanical engineering 
1 asked the students to 'draw a 
diagram of a piston. Several had 
Up idea what it looked like. It was 
then and there, I decided that 
Poly’s philosophy of "learn-by- 
doing” was the only effective way 
of teaching engineering.’!
"This philosophy does have one 
flaw,” Hayes admits. " It  appears 
when a student comes'Tntr}' our 
division not knowing exactly 
what he wants to do. It is a 
relatively easy thing to make an 
inter-department change within 
the first year, though, (living him 
a taste of the technical part in 
the first quarter, we can help the 
student decide whet field he 
»he wants to get into, and get him 
: over there much more quickly 
than a theoretical-type sejiool 
could ever hope to."
Rodney Keif, instructor in the 
Air Conditioning and Refrigera­
tion Engineering Division, ans­
wered, "A  matter of details is the 
only difference.” when asked how 
his department differed from oth­
ers in the application of "learn- 
by-doing" principles;
“We make a conscious effort to 
constantly bridge the gap be- 
••tween theory and reality," Keif 
observed.
As George Haaslein, head of the 
Architectural Engineering De- 
, partment, sees it, there is no 
way of describing the "learn-by- 
doing*’ philosophy.
As Haaslein explains the phil­
SLOT RACING
an exciting inexftensive hobby
* '  . - • .
Revell Roadrace Kits
Was Now
$40.00 $29.99
cohtplefo homo sot 
over 13 ft. o f track 
2 cars —  2 controls
Revell 1/24 scale car kits
Was Now
$7.00 $5.99
MODEL SPEEDWAY
273 PARKER SAN LUIS OBISPO
(•(H IND WILLIAMS MOTMHS MASK IT)
osophy, ,"It is more of a feeling 
and u spirit than a specific tech­
nique.”
The head of the Aeronautical 
Engineeirng Department, Charles 
Davis, feels that the best way 
to express the effectiveness of 
the "learn-by-doing" philosophy 
in his department is by specific 
example.
According to Davis, two Aero 
majors, Rod Philbrick and Del 
Hoffman, built a small plane last ’ 
year as their senior project. They 
entered it in the National Air 
Races at IReno, Nevada, in the 
under-180 cubic inch division.
" I ’m not sure what they pla­
ced,” said Davis, "but just the 
fact that they entered the race 
with their project was quite 
a thing. They gained invaluable 
experience that they will carry 
into industry with them.”
“ Poly stresses a good deal more 
lab experience than other schools." • 
This is what makes it 
significant in its philosophy, ac­
cording to Richard Wiley, head 
of the Welding and Metallurgi­
cal Engineering Department.
VOur whole operation in this 
department is geared to indust­
rial activities. Most of bur In­
structors have come directly from 
industry. We try to give the stu­
dent the realistic, down to eurth 
hardware approach to prepare 
him for uctual industry,” ex­
plained Wiley.
The main pro "learn-by-doing” 
argument, iffexpressed by various 
members of this ■hi-student 
department was "You 00 n 
read all about machinery in 
books, but they don’t tell you 
all the little idiosyncrasies that 
each machine has and what to 
do about them. That you have to 
"learn-by-doing.’’
Fred H. Struck, head of the 
Electronic Engineering Depart­
ment, believes that Cal -Poly is 
something of a pioneer with its 
“ learn-by-doing” philosophy.
“ Some of the things we’ve 
been doing for years are just now 
catching on at other schools. The 
labs and senior project are two 
examples.”
“ Here in Electronic Engineer­
ing, we have from three to six 
hours of labs for each student 
each quarter,11 says Steuck. Dur­
ing these lub hours the student 
gains practical experience Ip sup­
plement his studies in the lec­
ture dusses.
A unique view of the "learn- 
by-doing” philosophy comes from 
Fred W. Bowden, who is head 
of the Electrical Engineering 
Department. "  ‘ Leam-by-doing’ 
isn’t enough. Coupled with ’learn-
by-doing’ should be ‘ learn-by- 
thinking.’ ”
The whole department reflect* 
this extension of the "learn-by- 
doing” philosophy. Even the re-, 
gular classes are more than lec­
tures.
“ We, have lecture-discussion 
classes where the student come* 
to class prepared tb ask and ba 
asked questions.
"Students report on every pro­
ject they do and we try to make 
them analyze the results criti­
cally.”  ------ ”
!
$30 MONTH RENT
Per retpanilble stvdfnt. Menage 
IwtnltKed heme, with 1 elfcae 
itudenh. hw  them. Own teem. 
943 - 7317 after *  p.m.
Laandai sheet a fam*sw bettet.
25,000 EUROPEAN 
JOBS
Crand Duchy of Luxembourg
__25,000 jobs in Europe are
available to students desiring to 
spend a aumnter abroad but could 
not otherwise afford it. Monthly 
wages range to |300 and jobs In­
clude resort, office, child care, fac­
tory, farm and shipboard work- 
*250 travel granU will be given 
to the first 5000 applicants. Job 
and travel grant applications and 
full details are available In a 36- 
page Illustrated booklet which 
students may obtain by tending 
S2 (for tha booklet and airmail 
postage) to Dept. 0, American 
Student Information Service, 22 
Ave. de la I.iberto, Luxembourg 
City, Grand Duchy of Luxem­
bourg.
bosia nova’s, monkeys, 
merengses, even twists 
without a wrinkle
An Arrow Decton wilt look 
just as fresh on the last 
dance as it did on the first. 
Decton is Arrow’s blend of 
65% Dacron and 35% 
cotton that frustrates 
wrinkles. A wash-and-wear 
that needs only a little 
touching up. Available in 
solid or stripe styles.
Neat tabber snap collar 
(as shown) or classic 
button down. $6.95.
Bold New Breed by
-ARROW
See our complete collection of 
the ARROW Gordon Dover Club 
in the new bold stripes that 
are setting the fashion pace 
on every campus.
f o u r t h
712 Higuoni
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QUERYArts: extensive differences in application
Phone LI 3-9665 1127 Garden Street
By Minty Odett 
In the Applied Arts Division, 
it i» apparent that tliere can be 
found u wide range of diversity 
in the actual application of the 
"learn-by-doing" philosophy.
Carl C. Cummins, Applied Arts 
dean, sees “ Iearn-by-doing”  us u 
comparative matter.
Cummins said, “ It is like the 
fellow who was asked how his 
wife is and replied, 'compared to 
what.’ You can t compare 'printing 
to English.in. terms a t .effective­
ness of our philosophical appli­
cation. You nr .1st compare our 
printing department to that of 
unother college,” Cummins stated.
college teaching methods are 
easily recognised. When you get 
further uway from the Applied 
fie'ds, such us Business and Eng­
lish, it is more difficult to apply 
our philosophy. However, Mearn- 
by-dolng’ is incorporated into 
each and every departnient.” 
A.M. “ Bert” Fellows, head of 
the Printing Engineering arid 
.Management Department, pointed 
out that "we (Cal I'olyI have 
the on'y school in the United 
States in which the student body 
financially supports, writes and 
prints the college newspaper.” 
“ If the college ever gives up 
this phi'osophy,”  Fellows contin-
and students because uur staff 
is dedicated and interested in the 
stiWonts.”
Department hend Harolil David­
son points nut, "Here at Poly we 
huve something unique in the 
Music Dept. We have student dir­
ectors that literally take over the 
Glee Club* They arrange tryouts, 
for. new directors, they select 
their own members for Glee Club 
and they’ directly Influence the 
grading."
~©f-course, the -prartirnl appli­
cation is found everywhere, in 
the Glee Ciub, the Sextet, the 
Dance Band, the Symphony Or-
"Here at Cal Poly,” continues ued, “ we won’t have anyone tet, just to name a few of the 
Bean Cummins, “ the emphasis is here. We have a down-to-earth group* that are formed within 
on the technical fields where the program that appculs to parents the Music Dept.
Concert put on by the Poly Music
|§> Todd’s Bear Service Dept, to see if ‘ learning-by-do- ing’ is reully achieving its goal.- The major function of the De® AUTHORIZED BEAR SERVICE FOR 19 YEARS „  partment of Physical Education
Wheel Aligning . . . Complete Brake Service 
Tire Trueing . . .  Wheel Balancing 
Helwig Stabilizers . . . Shock Absorbers
Foreign & Domestic Cars
Phone 543-4333 306 Higuera St,
ive courses in physical education 
and health to meet the general 
requirements of the students. To 
suppjement this generul education, 
the department administers un 
extensive intramural sports pro­
gram for all coJIeipT'Students. A 
...-.neH function of the depart­
ment is to prepare both men and
Traditional Favorites
women as secondary teachers in 
the fields of physical education, . 
health, safely education, and dri­
ver training. .
The student teachers get prac­
tical experience in sports direct­
ion by taking over muny of . the 
classes- within the department. 
The students learn the proper 
techniques of each sport and the 
importance of physical education, 
truly. “ Iearn-by-doing” !
____Within the. Technical j ournal*
ism department Robert V. Mo- 
Knight, department head, feels 
that tho "learn^y-doing" philoso­
phy “ is the key to success in our 
world. Our students get practical 
experience in writing and the 
. workings of tho newspaper while 
a member of the El Mustang 
newspaper staff. They also learn 
-while they are doing in photo bu­
reau and our advertising classes, 
just to namC'U feWr1-—  '
■ As the journalists and printers 
work together to put ouLthe col­
lege paper the feeling of ’real- 
ness' is always there. The practi­
cal experience achieved parallels 
thut of the business world.
Booking at the Technical Arts 
Department, we fipd the curric­
ula prepares graduates for em­
ployment in a broad range of pro- 
fessionul positions in industrial 
management, industrial produc­
tion, industrial marketing or in­
dustrial arts.
Department Head J.M. McRob- 
bic explains that "the labs are
project-centered, where the stu, 
dents get practical experience on 
design planning for Industrial 
processes and the developmental 
aspects of Various problem*. You 
can’t get tills out of books.”
“ We arc on the ground f|ooj£ 
relntrs McRobhie, “nnd are a|. 
ways looking for a way of mak. 
ihg otrr curricula even more prac. 
tical. ’ l.earn-hy-doing’ in the only 
way to tench, and everyone on 
our staff has had practical ex-
-perience;**------ -—■—— — t -
The philosophy of "learn-bj. 
doing" has been expanded upim 
within the' Home Economies Us- 
partment of our college so that 
the girls not_jjniy get the prac. 
tical experiences but also nix 
taught the ‘why’ in what they 
learn, and what they do.
Dr. Marie Pfeiffer, department 
head, believes in the “ learn-by. 
doing" system but more tli, 
that, ■-lie wants to install in the 
girls the reason why they an 
doing it, and what it is that 
makes it happen. When they hukt 
u biscuit, for instance, she wanti 
then! to realise why it rises 
When they prepare a meal, she 
wai\ts them to know why they 
cook foods different ways nnd 
what makea for n balanced in 
“ Humanities occupy the very 
end of the apertrum within tha 
Applied Arta Diviaion and it i  
not as eviy Ui uply the ‘lesrn-by 
doing’ bhiiosophy,”  felt VY’ilinri 
Pederson, English and Speech 
(Continued on Page 9)
You'll always be pleased at
jbJfu Bitla Si,top
DRESSES • SPORTSWEAR 
LINGERIE • HANDBAGS
PAKKINO
IN
MAR
t. E. McNAMARA
REALTOR
COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE
•  HOMES •  RANCHES •  REAL ESTATE
KO RODGERS 
Sal# smart 
54J-403E
CALI
543-7776
ID MAlSMALl 
Salesman
•e» 543-01 SI
**• lonchtt Call WOOOII MOOD • SoU.-ion In 54J 7J10
390 HIGUERA At Marsh St. Off Ramp SAN LUIS OBISPO
Farah Slacks have the neat, 
distinctively styled good looks 
college men prefer. . .  
permanently pressed in.
A  '
m .  '
FARAH
S LAC KS,  W A L K  S H O R T S,  JE A NS  
w i t h
FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC. EL PASO, TEXAS
SAN LUIS TRAVEL
Phone 543-4967 for all 
your travel needs
Three agents to serve you:
TINA HOPKINS
437 Marsh Street
D. LIOYD CLARE
San Luis Obispo
Applied Arts
(Continued from Pag* H)
Department hcud.
“.Aviimlly, everything we do 
Is •leuriimg-b/'-doiiig,’ ' iidntc'n 
Pederson. "This type of educat­
ional uppr'oech him tremendous 
merit. The atudenta muy not nct- 
iliilly be awuro they me really 
a part of the canipua philosophy,” 
he continued, "hut they l ir e .  We 
are just not « h piaetieHl ns In 
ionic of the tbchnicul courses ut 
Poly. I ant pleased 'that there is 
so much Interest in English.. 
People just ctop’t think of aese- 
tics and the Immunities as ‘ leurit-
tnif-bjr doimr.' ”  -— — ------------- r
“ In business wo have many ex­
amples of ‘U>urnlng-by-dotng*.
- thouah it ia harder to apply the 
coneppt. In public speaking cour-
res, labs, business report writing
and human relations courses tho 
students are given examples tlmt 
they would encounter on' the jpn," 
says Uepai Intent Head Owfen Ssr- 
vatiu.i.
The Kducatlon Department 
stuff, under the guidimeo of dt<- 
partmenl head Walter P. Sell roe- 
der, not only tenches' professional 
com -vs but udvlnes fjith-yeur and 
graduate y.udcnt* who ure works 
i11 low ar»l iioi ini mi i adv.m. oil
^nederitiuH ThirdSparfmont, also 
offers a Master's Degree in Edu­
cation anil professional courses 
In elementary school and secon­
dary school teaching, school su­
pervision and service courses in 
art audio-visual and psychology,
i :  El Mustang
VOLKSWAGEN ‘66 
Nswl Sav* Contldornbltl 
A lt* A ptr <*nt FINANCING,
Ftnibatki • Squc.tuacki • Msslltt 
For Information until 10 p.m. 
Coll AUTO lUVtRS COOF 
(S IS ) 1 1 7 .2 4 1 4  or 22) - 2000
A lim ited  num ber o f tpcicoo 
It tn a lM ris  —
CHARTER 
JET FLIGHTS
FROM EUROPE
Pari«-San Frandtco 
July 29, 1966 or Aufutt 1, 1966
For Faculty, Staff, Stud«nt» of 
•— 1 ThA rn lifftfp in  Stnt* CodtQes
, for informationi -
Office of Inttrnotional Program! 
California State College*
' 1600 Holloway Averiue 
San Franciico, California 94132
Farr: $225 on* way
to IIUIIlU but u few.
Degn Cummins states, “ Cal 
■ Poly attracts the students because 
of our ‘harn-hy-doing' philoso­
phy. We recruit tho host Instruc­
tors who can carry out this mode 
of Instruction, and we are eon-
stantly trying to tpake improve­
ment*, to improvise and refine, to 
find u better way to got the Job 
don*.” !
"Doing, In connection wit Vi 
learning, is valuable. More than * 1 
that, it Is vital,”  rays Cummins.
Kridny, November lit, l!»;.ri--Page 9
TUX & CAPRI
C O C K T A IL  LO U N G ERESTA U R A N T ;
LEO LASSONDE 
EXECUTIVE CHEF
“T R U L Y  EN JO YA B LE D IN IN G ”
ENTERTAINM ENT N ITELY SOUTH HIGHW AY
EXCEPT TUES. & WED. ATASCADERO
STARTING NOVEMBER ?0 PHONE 466-9570
Cal Poly Gift Headquarters Since 1934 
—  Always A Better Buy —
FOR THE FUN OF IT .. .carry on In Cnctus Press’d 
Dace! Tote in ’em, float In ’em —even soak In 'am. Cactus 
Classics still keep their crease, hold out against wrinkles, 
end they never go near an Iron. Cactus Press’d Dacs..  
the slacks with the faultliss fit. 50% Fortrelf’ 50% 
combed cotton. Heather tones of Blue, Char-Brey ond
fCA CTU S PRESS'D
CACTUS t CASUALS
Stan Gerri*. manager of Clarence Brown Jeweler* of San Lui* Obl*po, 1* 
presenting Mir.i Lynn Johnson with Her Majesty'* Crown, a royal reward 
signifying the reign ot each Homecoming Queen.
------  - _ | •
We WHI Not Be Undersold Better Quality For Less
4. . . . "  . • * . . ,
i
Our-Policy: Opr cuttemeri are entitled to the very bett In |ewelry, price and 
•ervlcel Satisfaction at any cost. "Goodwill cannot b* bought. W* maintain it.”
__________ _: _____ ________-____-■ . ___________1______  ' /____________  v‘- ________ ... »  *
Remombor-No Down Payment-No Interest Chnrges-No Carrying Charges at Clarence Brown
"Diamonds "Watches "Jewelry "Silverware "Watch Repairing
CLARENCE BROWN
San Luis Obispo's Leading Credit Jewelry Since 1934
862H igueraSt.,$.L.O . Phone 543 - 5648
BOX 2266. SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
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Students see need for improvements
by Hunan* Lewi*
Perhaps, the strongest evi­
dence of the Cal Poly "Learn-by- 
Doing” philosophy U apparent in 
the Agriculture Diviaion.
— Junior Fruit Production major 
Doug Parks, ie^a confirmed ad­
vocate of “ learn -by- doing” in 
hie fleld. Since hie department hae 
the facllitiee for actual learning 
in the orchard and vineyard, he 
flnda that thie'manner of teach­
ing ie the beet way to establish 
u firm foundation in fruit , pro­
duction. Thie department alao hae 
u particular program called Jub 
Inetructlonal Training, which nl- 
lowe the etudent to thoroughly 
inetruct a claee by preeenting a 
problem and helping the etudent 
to eolve it under lab circumetan- 
cee. Parke bellevee that with euch 
attribute* ae thie in the depart­
ment, being' a learn-by-doing 
agriculture major from Cul Poly
FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
DYNAMOMETER and 
ELECTRONIC 
IGNITION 
CARBURETION 
TUNE-UP
Montaray & California Blvd.
GENERATORS 
REGULATORS 
STARTERS 
' BATTERIES 
WIRING
Phona U  3-3821
will be an aeeet after gradua­
tion.”
An excellent example of "learn- 
by-doing" in hie major la Henry 
Struck man, a aophomore Dairy 
lluahandry etudent who live* at 
the dairy unit and ie among thoee 
etudent* who are roeponeihle for 
it* operation. Htruckman believe* 
the individual atudent will "re­
member more from hi* lab* when 
he doe* It himeelf.” In thie man­
ner, Dktry Husbandry emphaii- 
zea the Cul Poly phlloeophy by 
the opportunity it* major* have 
to reive a apecifled number of 
cow* that will pay for part of all 
of the year’* expenae* at achool. 
Struckmun'e contribution from 
"learn-by-dolng” wa* demon»trat- 
ed recently at the Cow Palace, 
where he achieved five flret* in 
hie Hrown Swiaa division, one of 
which won Grand Champion.
Sines mechanisation is becom­
ing an even more vital factor In 
our nation's agriculture, the op­
portunities in this field have na­
turally expanded. Although Jim 
Hale, a junior Mechanized Agri­
culture student, eventually plan*
to go into cattle production, he 
ha* chosen this major because of 
hi* interest In machinery and the 
varied opportunities It presents. 
From Washington, he selected 
Cal Poly because of its reputa­
tion in agriculture, stemming 
largely from its emphasis un ex­
perience. Jim npprOve* of the 
technique of teaching lit Cul Poly 
because he Is "now receiving 
practical experience" In the tool* 
of hi* later trade.______ , -----
In the Brea of Applied Arts, thp 
majors are more diversified, and 
so are their various opinions of 
the Cal Poly philosophy in their 
particular majors.
As far as Business majors ure 
concerned, they seem to believe 
that the department cannot real­
ly apply practical experience to 
any great extent. Senior Pat 
Beasley fsels that the current 
curriculum offers a sufficient 
number of technical courses, and 
that some of the upper division 
course* that offer analyzation of 
company problems, also contri­
bute to the “ learn-by-dolng" 
code of Cal Poly. Currently work­
ing on his senior project, he is 
"solving a problem that may a-
s Maqit Wand i
Csln Om u H* Cm Wsit
25c
WASH & WAX
AND
CLEAN ENGINE
Also
Towols A Vacuum 
Available
Woih your Car
25c
Nogt (•
Olivo Troo Restaurant
rise after graduation while work­
ing in personnel management.” 
However, senior Bud Ellison be- 
lieves that there is not yet 
enough "learn-by-doing,” and 
it could'be remedied by a curricu­
lum that offers more practice 
with the basic business mach­
ines, such as adding and calcula­
ting equipment. But, he docs feel 
that the department offer* a 
"good basic background in busi­
ness" with excellent placement 
opportunities after graduation.
Also in the Applied Arts Dl- * 
vision, the Printing Department 
offers varying . opinions. Bill 
(iibeaut, a sophomore, calls prac­
tical experience in printing "the 
only way,"- since there are so 
many factors, such a* type usd 
ink, that the printer will have 
to know in order to be successful 
in his later profession. “ Less lab, 
more tbaery," is sophomore Jim 
Bennish's attitude towards print- 
ing. He believss that "certain 
aspects of the cirriculum don't 
warrant the amount of lab time 
for the type of position later to 
be held."
Fifth-year Technical Arts ma­
jor, Eric Frost, states that "ail 
we do is "learn-by-doing." With 
a major that strusaes wood, metal 
plastics, and auto classes, "it's 
the only way to learn, especially 
if you plan to teach."
However in the English De­
partment, it aeema that the gen­
eral attitude conveye the feeling 
that there isn’t vpry much prac­
tical experience to be obtained. 
Senior Susan Porter fimla that 
there are few ways in which to 
upply Cal Poly'a philoaophy, ex­
cept by way of compoaitiona in 
and out of the claaa, and by 
atudent teaching.
The Applied Sciences Division 
offers varying viewrs towards 
practical experience in their par­
ticular major*.
in the area of Social Science, 
sophomore Doug Milbtrrn notes 
that there i* no practical method 
of acquiring experience, since the 
major la rger Involve* theory. 
From hi* viewpoint, the only wey 
to confirm understanding In So­
cial Science ie by etudying and 
testing. But, Milburn alio be­
lieves that the senior project and 
student teaching are two con­
crete method! of acquiring prac­
tical experience in Social Science.
Perhaps. Bill Awbrey, aopho­
more Indtiatrial Engineering, 
sum* it up for engineering ma­
jor*, whyn he aaya that wha1 
"you're doing now, you will be 
doing after graduation."
CAGLE'S
WELCOME Col Poly 
Student*
NEW PARK CROCERY
across from Park on Osos Street
a am to 7 pm Weekdays 
and 9 am to 6 pm Sunday*
Wo Givt 
Bluo Chip Stamps
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Froth Fish 
Every Thursday
s r-
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Sciences: part aid, part problem
liy Bud Rosa
“The BlologicnTScience courses 
•re traditionally ‘leai n-by-do- 
ing’," s»ld Ulen Noble, Biological 
Science Department heud, “ It is a 
philosophy not limited to Cal 
Poly alone but is one all col­
leges and universities must im­
plement. After nil, you can't very 
effectively tench anatomy out of 
a textbook without actually do­
ing some diseeting.”
Noble went on to say tirnt somh 
straight lecture courses were 
given. but that (lie ideal learning 
situation is for hilts' to necom- 
panv lectures. Noble a as asked 
if the college's philosophy, with 
res pert to "learn-by-dplng,” re­
ally affected n department"  al­
ready oriented in this direction.
Noble answered that the de­
partment was in faet aided by 
the college's encouragement  uf 
laboratory learning, since the de­
partment did not have to juatify 
its position on labb as it might 
have to do in a liberal arts eol- 
lege. f
On the other end of the Applied 
Science spectrum came a some­
what different idea-of “ leam-by- 
doin'g" from Eugene Smith, Soy 
cial Science .Department head.
Smith stated that although 
there were some very definite 
“learn-by-doing” projects within 
the Social Science department oc­
casionally, it was very hard for. 
the department to follow a "learn- 
by-doing” philosophy in th? same 
sense of the term as it may ap­
ply in the engineering depart­
ment. The reason, Smith said, is' 
, the very nature of the subject 
matter in Social Sciences.
Smith made the point that the 
majority of^torial science ma­
jors expert to go into teaching 
and that student leaching is a 
definite "learn-by-doing" process. 
Smith msde the reservation, how­
ever, that student teaching did 
i not come under the Social Science 
Department, hut under the educa­
tion department. He said the So­
cial Science Department's prl- 
mary objective as defined by the 
school was to train secondary 
teachers in the social sciences.
Senior projects, according to 
Smith, require a type of library 
research rather than a physical 
project. ----
Dr. Milo Whitson, head of the 
Mathematics Department, made 
the following statement regard­
ing "Icarn-by doing" in mathe­
matics. " Frequently application 
gives rise to the need for a par­
ticular mathematical concept. 
This concept is then developed in­
to a theory and returned for fjr -  
ther application. Aside front this 
pure mathematical, theory the re­
mainder of the mathematician's 
.time is spent in applying the 
theory." /
When asked if there was n 
rrmfiiet between theory and prac­
tical application, Whitson replied 
that theory and application went 
hand In hand and that neither 
could exist separately.
He was asked how the “ learn- 
by doing" philosophy -was imple­
mented ih the Muth Department
When you can't 
afford to be dull, 
•h»rry»r\jyour wits 
with NoDoztM
r - "
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablet* fight off 
the hiiy, laiy faelingt of mantel 
bhjggithnet*. NoDoz help* restore 
VOur natural mental vitality... helps 
nuicken phyeical reactions. You bo- 
•om# mors naturally slsrt to paoplo 
•nd conditions around you. Yet 
NoDoz is ss ssf* as cofft*. Anytime 
•• .whan you can't afford to be dull, 
Ihsrpen your wlta with NoDoz.
8AFE A S  COFFEE
and his reply was that in prepar­
ing students to go into teach­
ing, the department employs su- 
pervised activities where actual 
techniques Ip teacher training, 
statistical analysis, and computer 
programming, are learned. —  
When asked if Cul Duly was
unique in its philosophy, Whitson 
said it was the amount of em­
phasis with regard to the type 
of math taught rather than the 
method. He explained that this 
college probably teaches more ap- 
plied math than many Institutions 
and less pure math theory than
most institutions.
"You must remember (hat wo 
are still primarily a service de­
partment. We believe in the ap­
plied approach in teaching math, 
"We, ns educators, try to bridgo 
tho gap between the theory and 
Its application In other fields."
LEE RIDERS
EBY
Thrifty Shopper Stomps 
Sll HIOUISA
Use Your Bankamericord 
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The Cal Poly Theatre Presents
H a r v e y
■p- ' •>
a hilarious comedy in three acts
------ ~~ ‘ .1  '
; ~ — — — — — — - b y  » ____ ,■ . .
Mary Chase
Nov. 5 ,6 ; 19,20
admission:
$.75 students 
$1.50 general
8:30 P.M .
Now! New Chevelle SS 3 9 6  by Chevrolet
fm
Equipped with a 
Turbo-Jet 396 V8,
1 special sespensioii 
7 and red stripe tires.
These ear* weren’t meant for
the driver who is willing to 
settle for frills.
They're engineered from 
the chassis on up as no-com­
promise road machines.
Standard output of the new 
Turbo-Jet 396 V8—which 
powers both models—is 325 
hp. This remarkably efficient 
power plant is also available 
v ,. in a 360-hp version.
So much for what happens 
on straightaways. How about 
curve*? You ride on a special 
88 896 chaaaia—with flat­
cornering suspension and 
-ride-basewheel*-
A  fu lly  synchronized 3-
tp eed  transmission 
ard. Or you can order a 4- 
speed or Powerglide—also 
Strato-bucket front seats, 
center console and full in­
strumentation,
Sound like a car you could 
get serious over? That, as 
you’ll see at your dealer’s, ia 
precisely how Chevrolet en­
gineers planned it. Seriously.
Seu> '66 Chevelle SS 398 Convertible and Sport Coupe.
See the new ’66 Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy n , Corvelr and Corvette at your Chovrolot doaltr’s
sEl Mustang
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ATTENTIO N MEN S T U D EN T S !!!
'ropicana
Now Offering Limited Number 
Meal Tickets for MEN ONLY
*
★  FIVE DAYS A W EEK
★  DINNER O N LY
★  A LL YOU CAN EAT —  $1.65
Contact Alfred Wolny: 543-3616
QUALITY CLOTHIERS...SINCE 1938
You'll be tinging the prelses of WHITE 
LEVI'S, too—the minute you see yourself 
In the slim, trim cut of these f a m o u s  pants I
-<ihe ctswn. vft^Atte and pupeiw'dportswear shades. 
6et"a coupTTof pairs—for school, for play, for fun I
•  TM Mem* LCVCl H register* Id W* UJ. RlteM Office end denotes ferments 
made only *  L«» Itrsme A Ce . M lottery It.. Sen Frsncieee M< M
“ Clothing Headquarter* For Cal Poly"
\ QUAL TY CLOTHIERS...SINCE 1938 \~
1019 Morro St. San Lula Obispo 543-9793
1‘ rraidrnt Julian A. MePhec al 
a barbecue a *  r k t f  (upper 
lefi). wilh I.eupold E.- Wraane, 
donator uf arholarahip fund* 
(upper middle), an he Ural 
came lu Poly (upper right), 
and mortiaing the clean uf '4N'a 
plaque in front of Crandall 
(iym (directly above).
Firestone
* and
Texaco
Products
Tirea 
Batteries 
Brakes Rellned 
Car Accessories 
Scientific Tnno-upe
FREE PICK UP 
and
DELIVERY
Benell's
TEXACO
U  3-1712
foothill & Santa Rosa
A
C 1 0THiN (4 f 0 h M LN AND YOUNG Mi N
Known for Good Clothing Since 1875
Wo carry Levi Stapreet— 8Hnafito-— 
Corduroys— Stretch— Blue Jenna
We Give SAH Green Stampa
893-HigueraLi 3-0988
Early Photo of I'reaident aid 
Mr*. Mfl'hee with their all 
daughters. Mrl’hee Joked that 
only nfler hi* ala daughter' 
were married would he allow 
<»-eds on rampua. In IS5S tk* 
lira) ro-eda a p p e a r e d  oa, 
rampua- after nil ala daughltra 
were married (upper).
During the late IHM'a, the ran- 
venllonera at Cal I'oly was 
hollaed In theae lenta. Hera 
Mcl’hee vlalta a Croup of Yf A 
eonventlonera (lower).
W hat time is it?
__ __ for tko correct Unto
all the time 
Drop Into Don Andrews 
Jewelry shop.
Authorized S. P. Watch Inspector
Diamonds, silverware, jewelry- 
Gifts for all occasions 
Watches for men and women
Don Andrews
Jewelry
!•••  Higuera St. 
U  1-4141
FRONTIER TOWN
l .  C. Loomis A Sen 
Atascadero
complete 
WESTERN STORE
~ >#gtsfer ench month 
— FREE DRAWING—  
western outfit 
foly Jtudsnli Only 
(with A. I .  I .  cord)
Come Over The Hill
AND
SAVE
western shirts 
HOURS
S 00- S i) 0  Man. - l i t .
_ SiOO • 5 00 Sot. 
SS4S I I  C a m illa  
466-9411 ' 
ci»k tar
"Convasbock Foul''
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Revolutionary house Awards pmmtad 
underway on campus to (all sportsman
Six architectural students are 
tuircntly engaged in u project 
thar muy -help to revolutionize 
housing in Southern Callfoynlu,
Plana to build u bridge houao to 
occupy u auppoaedly impossible 
•Itr In Poly CanyorV ure well 
under way.
Working under tho direction 
and udvice of Craig Eljwood, 
architectural authority on build­
ing home* on Inaccessible sites, 
are six architectural engineering 
‘ Senior*: Robert Gurlow. Lloyd 
Suvhlro, Jume* Junuary, Torn 
Wigffin, Louie Horaemeyer, and 
Ray Hllkin.
The origiiutl ideu of a bridge 
houne wa» developed by Kllwood 
u  a solution to the utilization of 
(carce and high-coat beachfront 
land In Southern California.
The basic roncept of the bridge 
house is to *pan a valley or u 
canyon with two flat trustee 
which support tho ontlre struc­
ture and become the outer walls. 
The trusHCH are exposed steel, 
and the top and bottom chorda 
sene as the finished basis for 
the flobr and roof. The urea be­
tween the web members ia glass.
A* their senior project, the six 
Student* have designed their own 
version of Ellwood’s basic ideu. 
Their house, that will span a 
novice In Poly Canyon, will be 
24’ by 48'. As Jim January put 
it, "It's going to be Just like a 
bridge with a house on It."
The participating seniors have 
divided themselves into two 
groups—(he planning and tin* 
working. "We have hoen pretty 
lucky In securing our needed 
materials," the hoys commented. 
"Kaiser Steel donated the steel 
for the framework. Now all we 
need is a supply of concrete."
This Is the first quarter them* 
students have lx<en working on 
the project. They h(>|>« to have it
completed, as far as they intend 
*> complete it, by April 17, lUOd. 
I'lnns hive it for them to design 
and build the house as far as the 
framework, leuvlng the rent for 
possibly a future senior project.
Ellwood, who has won one of 
the highest honors- in architec­
ture, the rtrst prize at the Inter­
national Exhibition in Suo Paulo, 
liruzil, bus spent many hours on 
this campus helping the students 
with this particular project. He 
has liecome interested in the re­
sponsibilities mul importance o f ’ 
education and has given hi* time 
to u wide program of teaching 
and lecturing.
Wlmt is the purpose of a 
bridge house on the Poly cam­
pus? When It is finally complet-* 
ed, It will be an impressive place 
In which a visiting architect can 
stay und enjoy the benefits of 
Cal Toly's Philosophy of "learn- 
by-dolng.”
THE TRUE SECRET OP DIAMOND BEAUTY. .  .*
Whatever your decision as to sire and quality, DO insist 
that the stone you buy be correctly proportioned and well- 
polishedl It takes only a moment to demonstrate this. And 
v— amazing thing —  you pay no more for these Diamonds 
at:
Bratil'a Jewelers
Andsrion Hotel Bldg
Certified Gemolegist
American Gem Society
Auto wreck kills student
Julian A. McPhee, president of 
the college, will he the guest 
speaker at the first semi-annual 
Fall Sports Award Banquet to' 
be held at 7 p.m„ Nov. 22, at the 
student dining hall.
Award* will be presented to 
members ef the varsity football, 
cross-country and water polo 
teams. The E.C. Loomis Award 
and the Clarence Brown ( Award 
will he presented alopg with 
awards for the outstanding de­
fensive lineman, defensive bark, 
offensive lineman, offensive beck, 
and for the beat scholastic 
achievement above a 8.0 (IPA.
The banquet Is open to all In­
terested students. Arrangements 
cun be made at the dining hull.
- 110,000 GRANT 
A grant of fl0,000 from the 
National Science Foundation to 
Cal Poly was not received until 
the end of the last academic year.
Thomas Flower, a senior me- 
rhanlcal engineering student, whs 
killed in an automobile accident 
recently.
According to Everett Chandler, 
dean of students, the accident oc- 
rured In the Foothill- Los Oeo* 
Road area. Flower was apparent­
ly thrown out of the car. No ex-v 
act details Are available because 
*he was alone at the time of the 
accident. The skid marks at the 
site measured 1000 feet so the
mishap was probably the result 
of high speed driving,
Flower lived in Fremont and 
hie home of record is listed as 
South Gate, Calif.
BUSY FOUNDATION 
The Cel Poly Foundation hou­
ses an average of 1,909 students 
on cempus each quarter. It also 
feeds an average of 2,880 stu­
dents In the dining room and 
snsck bar. I
Franchised B A P  Distributor
Parts Center
1134 Monterey
A Complete Block c l . . .
Domestic and Imparted Car f u l l
543-7871
Typewrit”  Rental# Typewriter Repairs
S 4 i( t s  S t a t io n e r y  S t o r e
—  In our 65th year —
1127 CHORRO ST. SAN LUIS OBISPO
—  dial 543-1950 —
Engineering Supplies Stationery & Gifts
3 7 4  SANTA ROSA
Look for the Bright Orange Build ing! new i
.Fagc —Friday, November 10, 1005 El Mustang
Gridder drinks Metracal' O 'to play good football
A study of conreiM rat lull I* shown by some ing place at C’al
of the member* of tbe Cal I'oly water Polo team row, J.ong Peach
a* they prepare for the state college tourney tak- , tourney.
Poly, Pomona today and tomor- 
Stale College is favored in the
SHIRTS HATS PANTS BOOTS 
for men and women
Your woatom atoro kooplng up with now and bottor 
wttltrn lathion noodi.
Weitom woar you'ro proud to woar. All 
tho gtar lor you and your hor»o at tho 
parade ranch, arena, and dance.
AAA Western Wear
Open TUI 
Thun. Nile
Sally and Bud Wattero 
785 Marsh
543*0707 San Luis Obispo 
WE HAVE THE BIG LEGGED WRANGLERS BACKI
EAT MORE & SAVE
10% oil thru Nov, with 
your student body card
Gourmet Burger f/db. pattie A chips) ................ 45
Speedy Burger....... .................................................. 29
Taco .....................................................  29
Burrito (We make our own) ...................  35
Chill Beans .........    35
4
(Also Pina, Chicken, & Thick Shakes)
.-OCEAN VIEW DINING ROOM
SPEEDY GOURMET DRIVE-IN
IN BEAUTIFUL SHELL BEACH
Irukey shoot this weekend
The Cal Poly Bi/le and Piatol 
Club In co-ordination Wtth the 
KOTC Marksmanship Unit will 
sponsor a turkey shoot to lie held 
this Homecoming at the rifle 
range at the a i{ strip.
The contest will be divided into 
four classifications of men stud- 
e n t s ,  women students, KOTC 
^members, and the general public. 
Two turkey dinners will lie a- 
warded to each classification.
Weapons will lie .22 caliber 
rifles and will be supplied by the 
club alone with ail ammunition. 
An entree fee of 50 cents will be 
charged.
Firing times will be, 10 to 5 
p.m., Friday, 0-12 noon and 7 to 
10 p.m. Saturday apd 12 noon to 
10 p.m. on Sunday.
jack Wool chosen 
/player of week/
Jack Wool, quarterback and 
defensive 1 halfback, has been 
named "Player of the Week” 
after his outstanding play in 
Cal Poly’s 7-3 toss to Cal. State 
at Los Angeles last Saturday 
night.
Against the Diablos, Wool 
made eight unassisted tackles and 
two ussists on defensive, while he 
led the Mustang offense and kept 
them 'in contention during the 
contest.
by John Shaw
"In order for me to gain weight 
so I could play foothull here, I 
drank about six cans of Metrecal 
a day, and I lifted weights'.”
So said senior Hanker-back ’ 
'“Bruce McPherson.
The 6-10, 105 lb. Journalism 
major from S a n t a  C r u x ,  
attended th e  University ‘of 
Oregon for his tlrst year of col­
lege.
"I didn’t ■ play ball up there 
because 1 wasn't sure I could 
make it. There were too many 
guys who went ttrechool for the 
sole purposejof playing football. 
Besides. too light , aiui 1
wanted to concentrate on grades.
I wish now I would have Ht leust
Hoopsters tune up 
for coming season
Poly Basketball roach Ed Jor­
gensen reports that the varsity 
five is ready for its opener here 
on Dec'. 1, with U.C.S.B.
Practice began Oct. 15 and 
the cagers have been working 
hard since. There’s no real star 
on this year's team but this is 
being made up for by high spirits 
and lots of hustle, according to 
Jorgensen. The Mustangs plan to 
use the fastbreak, press, and gen­
erally, to heat their opponent! by 
being in better shape.
The first string has been sel­
ected, but Jorgensen pointed out 
that no one position ia secure. 
The tenative firsC-club ia; renter. 
Bill Bruce, forwards Norm Angell 
and Bob Gravett, and guards 
Mike I.a Roche and-John Garcia, 
the smullest man' on the team. 
Pushing hard to break into the 
starting line up are, Bob Everett, 
Ed Fair, Dan Punixzon, John 
Russell and Jim DePue.
Returning lettermen expected 
to lead the Mustangs are Norm. 
Angell, Hoh'Gravctt. nnd reserve, 
John Garcia. Jorgensen also po- 
-inU-d out that sophomore Mike 
I.a Roche “ could be the most 
outstanding guard in the school's 
history,”
Overall, Jorgensen feds "that 
this is the most hustling bunch 
that we’ve had in a lung time and 
that barring injuries, we should 
have a real good chance of com- 
out on top.”
Leading contenders in C.C.A.A. 
league play this season appears 
to be San Fernando and Fresno 
State.' Roth teams are fielding 
record numbers of returning let­
termen and transfer students.
Utsd Centers!. Ovm, 
Rediet, Ovllert, 
end W eKhei
We fe ll end 
Service TIMIX 
Welchec
San Luis 
Jewelry and Loan
Expert Watch, Jewelry, Clack and Electric Shaver Repair 
Large Selection of Watch Bondi and Strap* In All Size*
- Largest Selection of Costume Jewelry 
and (l if ts  in. the A ren!
FpEE ENGRAVING WITH ALL PURCHASES
974-A Mon tarty Strutt 543-2314
If ife sptcial, It's from. . .
The best in Scandanavian design . . .
For fhote who insist on the best . . .  
in flatwarp, top designs: 
Obelisk, Contrast Eaton . . ,  
in Chino, the most charming: 
Ru*ko, Valencia, Vardag . . .  
in stemware, the most elegant: ‘
— - — ----- Rhapsody, Illusion, Platinum Tiaro.-
1134 CHORROST.
PLUSH LIVING!
Two students are needed to fill a four man house. Com-, 
pletely furnished in a plush atmosphere, with all utilities 
paid. Included a rt : T.V. sound system, laundry facilities, 
storage, ample parking, enclosed back yard with BBQ 
house. It is quiet and Ideal for studying. Maid service is
included. See what you'rfc missing?
/  *
For information call 543-3635 or 544-1116
tried out for the team,”  MePhga. 
son added.
McPherson transfered to Csl 
Toly in Ilia sophomore year. He 
hud a desire to play varsity bill, 
but CCAA rules pertaining to 
transfer students stated that he 
hud to play on the ‘junior vursity’ 
squad.
In his first year he was a run­
ning hack, hut soon moved up 
the following season as a defen­
sive corner-hack on the varsity 
squad. This year he is a flanker- 
buOk for coach Hurden’s 'green 
machine.’
“ In the first part of my "high 
school years, buseball was ’ gey 
favorite sport, but that was soon 
changed. My older brother played 
footllull, and he talked me into 
going out for the light-weight 
team nt our school. Ever since 
then it has been football all tho 
way,” relates McPherson.
Bruce continued to play base- 
hall, but it was not as important 
to him as football.
He wanted to try out for the 
horsehide team his first year at 
Poly, hut decided Against it.
Bruce reflected his opinion on 
school athletic spirit, stating, 
"When a team is winning they 
have all kinds of support, when 
they begin to lose, the armchair 
quarterhacks begin to take over."
He continued, "This team can 
win the league next year if they 
get some depth in the line, and 
get a few breaks.” _
Bruce feels that the root of 
the teum’s problem is the lack of 
self confidence.
* “ If we get our attitude up," 
says Bruce, the school is going 
to see a brand new team. The 
potential U there, all that needs 
to be added is that extra spafk 
of confidence.”
According to McPherson the 
team-is extremely close, and they 
spend much of tjieir time together 
off of the field. Before the game 
un informal meeting o f the play­
ers Is held to hash over some of 
...........us for the upcoming game.
Brace McPherson will be play­
ing his last gmae for the Mus­
tangs tomorrow against the Uni­
versity of California at Santo 
Barbara Gauchof.
“ 1- have enjoyed playing for 
(his team, and it has meant • 
great deal to me over the past 
few years. I expect to see great 
things from the Mustangs in the 
future. It will take awhile for 
them to get rolling, but when 
they do, watch out.”
Unity sought by 
divisional council
“ Our primary goal this year 
will be to achieve unity among 
the several departments that 
make up the Applied Arts Div­
ision, f o r m i n g  a closely-knit 
organization.”
This, according to Applied Arts 
Council Chairman Dwight Perry, 
is one of several goals of tho
Council. '
While striving for division 
unity throughout, the 1965-66 aca­
demic ye.ar .the Council will also 
exert equal energy in an effort 
to arhiave better representation 
from the Student A ffa ir Council- 
Perry expressed optimism that 
“ SAC will grow stronger In re* 
gnrds to the Applied Arts Div­
ision.”
Eugene O'Conner Is advisor for 
the Council this year with Perry 
as chairman. The other officers 
include: Coralie Sijvey, vice-pre*- 
ident; John Theilan, and Phillip 
Grange, SAC representatives; 
and Carolyn Drake, secretary- 
treasurer.
CAL POLY STUDENTS
»• *
This Full quarter brought an 
enrollment of (1,904 students at 
Cal Poly. Eighty-eight per tent 
came from California, including 
17.3 per cent from Los Angeles 
County and 13.6 per cent from
El Mustang Friday, Novsmbsr 10, 1069—Fags 18
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Mustangs face UCSB Gauchos before Homecoming crowd; 
drop fifth straight game to Santa Qara, 6-2
Csl Poly’s Mustangs will close 
out the local football schedule to­
morrow afternoon, when they 
olash head - on with the UCSB 
Gauchos at Mustang Stadium.
Kickoff is slated for 1:30 p.m., 
with the visiting Gauchos a slight 
favorite to whip the Ideals. This 
game is extremely important to 
the- Gauchos, because they have 
an outside chance of being invited 
to plajt. in the Camellia Bowl in 
Sacramento on Dec. 11. However, 
it appears Cal. State at Los An­
geles has the inside track, after 
besting Long Beach, 27-21, last 
Saturday night.
Grapplers set for schedule
7'hc Poly wrestling squad is 
preparing for its opening match 
with the University of California, 
Berkeley, on Nor. 2H, in the 
Mens Gym.
This year's team shows a lot 
of potential but is dimmed by 
the lack of experience. Thpre is, 
however, more depth and balance 
than last year’s squad.,,.
Injuries and acedemic deficien­
cies have already hurt the squad 
as three men are presently in­
eligible. All three are expected 
or ready at the beginning of the 
Winter Quarter.
The tenative starting • line-up 
for the team is; at 115 pounds, 
Mike Remer or Quinn Morgan, 
at 123 John Garcia, at 130 Len- 
nis Cowell, at 137 Mike Ruiz or 
Jesse Flores, at 145 Tom Miles, 
at ,152 Dennis Downing, at 180 
John Miller, at 167 Terry Wig- 
glesworth, at 177 Dean Hilger, 
at 191 Tom Kline, and at the 
heavy weight class, either Joe 
Faria or Joe Gasrett.
Member^ o f the team looking 
especially good at this time are 
Remer, Garcia, Cowell, Flores, 
MiTU-i , and Faria.
The feature mutch in the first 
meet with U.C. will find Poly's 
Mike Ruiz, two-time Junior Col­
lege Champion, facing Alen Sie- 
gai of the Golden Bears who 
placed fifth in last years Nation­
al Championship. Both are 
wrestling in the 137 weight class 
** the match promises to' be real 
exciting and the hi-light of the 
meet.
The Mustanga’ seasonal mark is 
2-7, while UCSB sports a respect­
able 7-1 record, winning last week 
over Hawaii, 3-0.
Score by Quarters:
■ Cal Poly 0 0 0 2—2
Santa Clara 0 0 6 0—6
Game Statistics
VISIT BELLOS LADIES 
SPOUT SHOP
. SELECTIONS OP:
Sweaters, Stretch gantt,
spBfkBoH, end handbag*.*.
BELLOS
Ladi«s Sport Shop
*•4 Monterey St. S.l.O .
CP 8C
first downs rushing * a 4
first down passing 0 >
first downs by penalty 1 1
first downs total 5 6
not yards rushing 46 39
net yards passing 4 41
total offense 49 Ho
total yards penalized 15 16
The Mustangs didn’t have too 
much luck as they bowed to the 
Broncos of Santa Clara last Sat­
urday night, 8-2, in the driving 
rain in the northern city.
Both teams were unable jtfo 
move the pigskin, because of the 
poor condition of the playing 
field. The middle of the field was 
a sea of mud.
Cal Poly had only 4 first downs 
to Santa Clara’s 3 during the first 
half of action, due to poor footing. 
The big difference during the first 
half and the rest of the ball game, 
was the Mustungs’ inability to 
complete a pass. Walt Raymond 
finally completed one late in the 
fourth quarter.
The Broncos tallied their only
score of the game In second 
quarter after Larry McCurry was 
thrown for a lose after faking a 
fourth down punt.
On a second and ten p f r o m  
the Mustang H, Bronro signal- 
caller Bob Calcagno/rumbled 11 
yards for the score^The PAT was 
no good, aa the pans from center 
was too high to give Santa Clara 
a 6-0 lead.
During the early going of the 
fourth stanxa, the Muetangs had 
the Broncoe deep in their own ter­
ritory, __ _______
Trying to move the ball away 
from the end sone, the Broncoe 
■tuck to the ground. But on a 
third down punting £lay, the snap 
from center went array, and Cab 
Poly recovered-on the 4. However, 
on the first play from scrimmage, 
Walt Raymond fumbled the ball 
back to thq Broncos on their own 
four.
4
Horse show
Alumna Carol Ramsey will 
judge the Homecoming Horee 
Show to he held 7 a.m. Saturday 
. morning at the Bud Collet Arena.
Entrants in the intercollegiate 
show are students in good stand­
ing, carrying 12 units or more 
and must be a member of the 
Cutting and Reigning Club. Club 
dues may be paid with the entry 
fee.
HURLEY'S PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Sundries
College Square 896 Foothill Blvd. 543-5950
NEW RECORD DEPARTMENT
Latost Hits— HI-FI Storoo
* New leleatM every 1 week*
> 3-day delivery en lyeOoi erdere 
STUDfNTS CHfCKS CASHIO
—
HOMES . RANCHES . INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL
< *
1st 4 2nd TRUST DEED LOANS
BURT POIiN REALTY
Prank Truchan • Mary Rhodes - Dorothy Haeee
070 PeetkUl Olvd. 144-1310
N o  Su m m er •unit’ o r  shower ta g  when you use
WATER REPELLENT
' S E R V IC E  B Y
SEND 
JACKETS, 
RAINCOATS
Callage Cloaners 
890 Foothill In tho 
College Square Shopping 
Cantor
Watch the water roll 
off garments treated 
with our water 
repellent!
N o “ seep through” 
to ruin plea to, crisp 
cottons or frrehly 
drycleonod clothing!
, • protoct garments 
denned with oar 
Street’s Textile Supplement
PROCESS
THE EXCLUSIVE PROCESS THAT RESTORES 
•STORE FRESH”  NEWNESS TO WEARY FABRICS 1
The Broncos were unable to 
to move the ball and rather than 
chance another bad pate from cen­
ter on the fourth down punting 
situation, the Bronco center delib­
erately snapped the ball out of 
the end sone for s Mustang aafe- 
ty, Aa It turned out, the strat-
egy paid off, aa the Mi stance 
never threatened after the point.
Statistically speaking, 0 il Poly 
waa shot down again, botAg out­
distanced in the total rffense 
dept., 80-40, but general f, the 
game statistics were very tndict- 
atlve o f the adverts plsylrt# con­
ditions, that menaced both teams.
CONVERSE $8.95
Le-cut Black Sizes 1-14
Sweat Sox 50c pr.
Wo carry a comploto lino of 
sporting goods, plus fishing 
and hunting equipment.
SPORTS PARADE _
College Square
Shopping Center 544-2637
"ELITE" BARBER SHOP
^ ..-
Haircuts Is match yaur personality 
flattops e  Baser Cutting 
Sorter-Cuts •  Ivy Leagues •  Hals Styling
Appointments Available 143-8381
LEE and FRENCHY. *
In Williams Bras. Shapping Cantor en Be. Nlguera
Tugs. • Sal.
8i30-Si38
WHY 
WE ~
CARRY 
G A N T
Thgrg’s more than fabric superiority in Gant. In addi­
tion, “ noedled-into tha warp and woof of ovary Gant 
•hirt” —  there** flair-fit «how —  thro# v*tal Inhar- 
ants that make all tha diffaranca whan a man woart 
a Gant.
Wa chose Gant because they taka shirt making seri­
ously. They're hard to please (like wa are) when It 
comas to fit of collar, its roll, its profile— haw much 
it shows above the suit collar. They're fastidious 
about tha way tha body of tha shirt drapes and folds. 
All must integrate to achieve that viable ingredient 
which gives comfort and aplomb. In substance, Gant 
shirts are keyed to tha discerning tastes of well 
groomed men who appreciate quality. These m anor*  
our customers.
Tj  a rso n ’s
^ i l l a g c ^ n u t r c
IAN' IUII OIIISO
V
College A
Career Clothes
i-.
1'ngc 1(1—Friday, November 10, 10(15 K1 Mustang
Poly grad 
Peace Corps 
volunteer
Hlchnrd G. Warner, Cal p0|j 
alumni and member of the I'hyib 
cal Science# Department faculty 
during the past two yean, hai 
* been named a Peace Corp Volun­
teer, having completed II week] 
of training at the L'uivereity oi 
California at Lon Angeles, and 
atx week* In Puerto |{ln> prior t< 
un 0c#> lit» departure for ChlleT
The new Volunteer# bring tht 
number of I'eaee Corps university 
toaclioi'H In Child to about 78, Ii 
addition, some 225 Volunteer! an(»' i< in  i" i it nwim a»a>«>
working in urban, and rural com 
mmdty development, forestry 
milling, education und credl 
union anil coopcriitive develop 
ment.
Volunteer* Job 
Peace Corpamei 
tuition* o 
tin Amerlci
Lynn JohnHon (center) will reign over the 1965 Homecoming festivi­
ties. The Queen’* cour tol four from botiom left clockwise i* Patty
Hove, Helen Carter, Vikki Handall and Sliaron llartigun.
aoo
the I'eac
Placement Text, which I 
•given throughput the country tl 
country the* second Satuiilay i 
caAi month. All pertinent Info: 
i n ! i *,11 can bo obtained p<» 
office* nr by writing tlio I'eai 
Corps, Waahlngton, D. C, 2062
. ^  ’ * ■ .. V- . . *■ J  t
Homecoming Schedule Uncle Sam sends out the call
. Fit ID AY — Nov. Hiss'-—
7:(>(» p. M. Ronfjji» ***“ * "*’***’*■ *"'T7? Grand Avenue Parking Lot
8:00 >  Dance .......... ... Crandall Gymnasium
^"•^Afternoon und Evening Float Construction
'by Michael O'Connor
~  SATl'KD AY — Nov. 20
MOKMNG .
8:00 Noon Alumni Registration .... Lobby New Adm. Bldg.
8:00 Noon Continental Breakfast .... . . ... Km. !i0,l Ailin, Bldg.
8:30 Horse Show . " Collett Arena
Cutting and Reining Ciub
9:30 Nimn Open Hopxe . .. A+i Department*
10:00 Parade .. *........  .... .... Downtown
"Reflection* of a President" theme 
President Julian A. McPhee-fCJrand .Marshall
11:45 Luncheon ........... ...........  ............*  .Staff Dining Room
Honoring “ Alumnus of the Yaur” ,.
Verner A. Mixe— EE '52
Stadium
AFTERNOON
1:80 Football Game
Cal Poly Mustung* v*. U. C. Bantu Harbura
EVENING '
5:00 Social Hour  : ....... rv......................  Elks’ Club
6:00 “ Reflection* of a President” Dinner Elks Club
A Bing Bloom Choice Barbecued Beef Extravaganza
9:00 Coronation Bali ....... ....................Men’s Gymnasium
10:30 Crowning of Homecoming Queen
SUNDAY — Nov. 21
There, seem* to be a general 
concern about the draft among 
Cal Poly student* according to 
the Dean of Student*, Everett. 
M, Chandler. “ The- amount of 
student* coming in to see me 
.concerning1 draft stundings has 
Ir.creused ten-fold.” he • stated.
This concern-cun also he seen 
in the fact that with 2500 SSS- 
100 student verift-utldi forms, 
the registration- vffire-ran out 
and still needed mure.
More men than ever will tie 
mad® eligible for the draft this 
yeay due to change* in the De­
fense Department's standard* 
und in California'* requirement*. 
So fui-these change* have direc­
tly affected only five Cal Poly 
men who have dropped out*-of 
school this qnurter because of 
military: reason* but this i* only 
u slight indication of what i* to
cording to an official In the office 
o f special service* at U l’ LA, sev­
eral draft boards in I.o* Angeles 
County have already i eVlussitled 
ail graduate students I A.
The chief clerk of - the IochI 
Sun Luis Obispo draft hoard 
said that local ixiards, In deter­
mining a person'* clHs*itlcHtion, 
work under the “ Normal Pro­
gress Program." This system . I* 
auch that a student who enter* 
college und eai lies it full unit 
load ench term will receive a 
2-8 classification, provided there 
are no interruption* in hi* edu­
cation. Fourth year students 
automatically get a 1-A classi­
fication hut this can be deferri 
Until tlio end of hi* fourth yai 
hv securing n classification 
J -SC. *
While the local boards a 
given *ome discretion in h< 
they classify student* this li t! 
general pattern followed tliroui 
out the nntlnn, according to t 
Sun Luis official.
Coronation Hall
accen ts 1933-66
come.
According to Col. Kennetft-H.
8:30 “ Old Timer’* Breakfast” .....
i
... Staff Dining Room
Twenty-one floats 
compete in parade
Twenty-one floats have been 
entered, in the Homecoming Pa­
rade slated for Nov. 20. Entries 
will compete for seven awards 
including the Alumni Trophy and 
the Rally Committee Trophy. 
Arrangements for the event are 
being conducted by Dale Jackson,, 
float judging chairman,
The floats will lie judged at the 
Construction site for depiction of 
theme, originality, workmanship, 
topic and decorations. Later the 
floats will bp lined up at the cnT~ 
trance of Grand Avenue and 
judged for total presetaliun in­
cluding their appearance under­
way. animation and music.
The Poly Penguin* will escort 
the floats to the Safeway parking 
lot on Marsh Street for the Anal 
assembling of all parade partici­
pants.
The reviewing stond will be
located in front of the courthouse 
und will include such notable* a.* 
President JuriaiF'JIZ'Phbe, Alum­
nus o f the Year, Verner A. Mize, 
Vice President and Mrs. Robrnt 
Kennedy, Dean and Mrs. An­
drew*, Dean and .or*.' .YicCnraiP 
(from the Pomona eampj*), ASI 
presidents from both campuses, 
the qupen "and h»r court, and the 
four float judges.
The winning entrjes will be 
identified by banners displayed on 
the front of the floats. They will 
a Iso lie parked in the vicinity of 
the football field for closer in­
spection.
KEITH, LEITH, NEATH arid 
MEATH are all names of places 
in the British Isles. Keith and 
Leith are in Scotland, Neath is 
in Males und Meath is a cojntry 
In Eire.
The're real places
I.eitch, head of the California 
State Selective Sen ice system, 
us many as P28.00I) of the 158,000 
college students now holding 2-8 
student deferments may he re­
classified 1-A and made eligible 
for the draft by next June.
Currently, only single men be­
tween 1,9 and 2D are being draft­
ed but their ranks are becoming 
so depleted that childless married 
men will be drafted in December 
to fill the 4,727 California quota.
"The only major pool of single 
- men remaining is the group hold­
ing student determents,'' said 
Col. I^itch. — •
Students who now hold 2-S 
student deferments wid keep 
them until the end of the aca­
demic year but starting in June, 
2-S deferments will be granted 
only to those student* taking a 
sufficient number of study hours 
and. sufficient unjts to complete * 
four year program in four years.
“ Although the college states- 
that ii full-time student is one 
taking 12 units, students are ad­
vised to take nut less than 15 
units u quatter if they Hi e  sub-. 
Ject to the draft,”  stated Dean 
Chandler.
Col. Leitch said, "There is a 
possibility) 'that manpower re­
quirements will be »o great that 
student deferments may be made 
only on the basis of hcadeinic ex-*, 
cellence,”
Graduate students are especi­
ally vulnerable to the draft. Ac-
“ The year* '33 to ‘(Ml" will lie 
the theme of this year's Corona­
tion Ball which is being held Sat­
urday, Oct. 20, from 9:00 p.m. to 
1:00 a.m. in the Men'* Gym.
The danre, sponsored by the 
ABM club, will utilise the theme 
in it* decorations which are to 
be quite elaborate according to 
Gary Rose, ball chairman.
The theme is based on the 
years President McPhee has been 
associated with the college. Mc­
Phee is expected to be present at 
the danre for part df the evening.
The Collegian* will provide the 
music, and colored photograph* 
will b Iso be available at cost for 
those who desire them. Hefresh- 
ment* will also he served.
- Highlighting the evening* art- 
tivitiA* will be the coronation of. 
Mis* Lynne Johnson, 19(15 Home­
coming queen.
Ticket* arc available at the 
student body office at the price 
of $2.00 per couple.
I'oL Leitch, commenting i 
reclassifications, stressed th 
students whu receive 1-A classll 
cations may not necessarily I 
called for Induction. "It  wouid i 
depend on the military requll 
ment* during thu spring si 
summer.''
What should you do if you I 
cieve a 1-A classification? Da 
('handler said, "A  student I 
cieving a 1-A should notify 1 
board that he Is In rollege tskii 
n full study loud. He should l 
quest u deferment if he wiall 
it. Most board* thut will not gra 
a 2-8 deferment to a student nv 
classify him I-8C and defer h 
to tbe end of the college yi 
provided he meets all other I 
qidrements.'’
The 1-8C deferment ran be I
plied for only after the *tud( 
has recieved his notice of Indi
Taxi for alumni
Taxi service will he provided 
for alumni by tbe Poultry Club 
during the hours of H a.m. to 
'1 p.m. on Saturday. Taxis will 
bo located around the Admin­
istration Building and in the 
Faculty Parking Lot at the 
west end of the cafeteria. 
Rides vVill be provided for 
those wishing to tour the cam­
pus und also for transporta­
tion throughout the campus,
lion. The school must verify tk 
he is a full time student, and 
must submit form 8B8-109 to I 
local draft board.
Defense Department men' 
requirements have also been lo 
ered in a move that could add 
to HHI.OOO or more men annua 
to the nation's eligible drat# 
The move, the first of It* kl 
since the Korean War, bepef# 
will Increase thi number m j 
erptuhle enlistment* by 25,000 
year. At the present time, abi 
411 per cent of the enllstmei 
and draftees are rejected 1 
physical and mental reasons. 7 
move is aimed primarily X* 
schiioi graduates attempting 
Join the service,
Starting "the flrat of t 
•month, high school gredua 
have been accepted a* inenta 
fit for service If they scored 
hove the lowest 16 P#r *• 
Formerly, high achool gradua 
were required to score uhuv# 
lowest 30 per cent to P»** 
.mentally fit.
The now system will ■HIP 
elude anyone among the low 
10 per cent but those scoring 
tween 10 and 15 per rent will 
required to take ii aupplemeitti 
test and can still pass as fit
